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til all arrears are paid, ex
cepting at the option of the \ LUMBEE YABD.
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Q. PARISH.
A. PARISH & SON.

Fresh Cloier sad Timothy Seeds.
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DISERT PI; ISB. Loverin, 
Editor and PnbUlher. VS

Lock Box 1*8.
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WHOLE ST COUNTY NEWS. *u evinced by the hearty encored 
given him every time.

Mr. McDonald, atndenl of Queen's, 
occupied the pulpit of the Presbyter
ian church lest Sunday.

Belle Cameron died on the 28rd
tn..+ <%#TAr> n f nv\n m - ■ ,$.-,.1 *0 TVt.,. ...m rvug j£»v*. awu va latMWMa ,« at

FROST OF YOXOB.

Moitoat, Feb. 27,-Tbe hill for the 
union of Yonge Front and Escott, 
when brought before the committee in 
the Local House, made quite a stir. 
It was represented by M. j. Connolley 
and Mr. Dailey in behalf of the re
formers, and Jos. Redmond and Mr. 
Lynch for the conservatives.

'urn. o. Hugabpotn has quite re
covered from her illness, and is again 
to be found in the store and post office.

Mr. Cowan, of Potter & Co., has

IN

profitable work that odfilgpi^hile living at 
home, should at once era» their address to 
Haflett & Co.. Portland. Maine, and receive 
free full information bow either sex, of aii ages, 
can earn from $5 to $25 per day and upwards 
wherever you live. You are started free. Cap
ital not required, some have mane over now in 
a single day at this work. All succeed. «My

Interesting «setters Bronx Tarions 
Points in th# County. Delta, Fob. 28.—Shortly affor the 

hour of noon to-day, fire broke out in 
the Division Coart Clerk’s office, in •’
rav. nr We* w*i—. ef .t»n Iravor ffaV o#
the town hall. As soon as the alarm 
waa given there was a general move-,
ment towards the scene of the fire ; 
but the building waa filled with such 
dense smoke, that any attempt to eavo 
its contents seemed to be impoeeible, 
and the fire had such a hold npon the 
building that attempts to exiingoUh it 
looked Tike madness, in the absence of ' ;3g
any modern apparatus for putting oat 4,
fire. Bat the people of Delta are not 
easily driven to despair, and in a very 
few minutes everybody was at work in 
on organized attack upon the fire, in 
which Walter Beatty, Esq., took the 
lead and direction. The hall 
large two-story brick building, and the 
fire was found to be raging under the 
first floor, amongst the scraps of lnm. 
her and rubbish left by the builders.
Two lines were formed to the creek, 
and men and women passed up pails 
fall of water, while the children passed 
them back to be refilled. In this way 
a perfect deluge of water waa directed 
upon the fire, and the effect was soon 
apparent in a decrease in the volume 
of smoke, making ingress to the build
ing possible. Willing hands were soon 
engaged in the work of salvage, and w 
nearly all the contents of the lower 
story, as well as the furniture and * 
paraphrenalta of tho Masonic lodge 
room i« the upper fiat, were removed, 
a great deal of it. however, being 
more or less damaged by water. In 
Cue meanwhile the file had ueeii . loop
ing up the walls and spreading to all 
parts of the bnilding, and the deter
mination of many bad given place to 
a willingness to give up beaten ; and 
we bel;eve that shortly after two 
o’clock nearly every man in the crowd 
began to relax his efforts and wanted 
to quit. Then the women exhibited 
the staff they were made of by conn- 
selling a continuance of the fight, and 
a redoubling of their own efforts.
Thus the men were shamed into tho 
display of renewed energies, and by 
half-past four o’clock the fire was ex
tinguished, leaving the building al
most completely gutted, but with the 
walls standing and tire roof intact.

Tho building was owned jointly by 
the municipality and tho Masonic 
Lodge, and the loss will be about eov- 
vered by insurance in the Watertown 
Mutual, $1,300 being placed by the 
township and $1,000 by the Lodge.

The citizens of Delta, and especially 
the ladies, deserve the highest praise 
for the pluck and perseverance dis
played at this fire.

Geo. V. Greene,

ville.
To Mm M
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I •will sell all goods

TO BE GLEN BUELL.

Monday, Feb. 27.—There is a ru
mour on the streets this rooming that 
the Bell Farm syndicate ie shortly to 
be reorganized. The able and efficient 
chairman is to retain his ^>ld position.
All admit that "friend Billy is the boss 
man in the right place. Now that the 
treasurer has sold his entire herd of 
Jerseys, it is said that he has lost in
terest in the farm, and will shortly 
remove to the Northwest. The Hon.
John F. Wood, M.F., will use his in
fluence with the Government to secure 
for him the appointment of Indian 
Farm Instructor. His place in the 
syndicate will probably be occupied by . moved to the mills, and is paying 
the Deputy Toll-taker, who will place every attention to business, 
a large portion of his lxmds and secur- Yonge Mills has gained considerable 
ities at the disposal of the company, notoriety since the establishment of a 
He will probably have charge ot the P0®* office there.
sheep ranch to be run in connection Pickerel fishing is booming in the 
with the farm next season. The sec- vicinity of Jones’ Creek. A hole is 
retary is also expected to retire from ma^e in the-ice, and thus the fish are 
the active discharge of his duties, token.
owing to his havmg formed a partner- Mr. Beatty, of Junetown, is at 
ship with theXild Iron Chief Alvin present very ill. He is an old man 
and his çhannmg young mistress, some 75 years of age, and is stepfather 
Lady Kat^ queen of tho bush. It is Mrs, D. D. Tenant, 
expected that nearly all his time will The protracted services which have 
be occupied in managing the books of been carried «m in Caintown for the 
the Mohamedan troop this season. The laat two weeks have been brought to a 
secretaryship will be offered to the ex- close> and a great reformation' among 
butcher ef the east end, who will bring the people is the result. In fact, old 
the vast experience gained as a news- an~ 37°une have been brought to a 
paper correspondent to his aid. The saving knowledge of the truth,
Long Pasture will be extended down —~*“
to his poultry yards. The rabbit park — ELGIN.
will be utilized to supply the hands Satubday, Feb. 25.—Mrs. James
working on the syndicate’s farm with Halladay, who is visiting her relatives
fresh meat and eggs during tho dry here, is at present very ill. Very
season. It is hoped to infuse new little hope is entertained of her rooov-
vigor into the management by indue- ery.
ing the fat man to take a share in it. A transient bird has flown, When 
If he does, he will have charge of the it came to wedding Jack thought he 
veterinary departments. Mr. William had better skip.
Dumoiit, 104 Case-knife st. W, having We understand our sports who go 
severed his connection with the B.*& courting not a hundred miles away, 

the manage- have received notice to leave their 
pig and dairy bottles at home or they will get the 

With that kind regard G.B. Have a care, young mt*n.
• Another old resident has passed 

away, Mrs. Mariam Dtergavei, relict of 
the lato Robt. Dargavel. From our 
earliest recollection Mrs. Dargavel has 
been among us, and our acts of kind
ness will always have a place in our 
memory. *

>: Disposed of at Once ! ;■
Drs. Cornell « Cornell,

MOVINGAT THEC.M. S.OOBWSMt W.D. I S. •. CORKXMj.M.D.,C-*. at prices heretofore
I

Hutcheson A Fisher, Do you mint to Move your 
Buildings l

THE SUBSCRIBERS HA VINO PUROHAB- 
■D the machinery for moving buildings from 
the estate of the late George Slack, are prepar
ed to move all kinds of frame buildings, either 
by the day or by contract. Prices willbe found 
as reasonable as the nature ef the work will al-
l0S-26 ALVIN JUDSON.

DURMMOND PARISH.

unknown in the vil-- Lyn Branch Store - lage of Farmersville.cent. —J. A. HUTCHMOW. A. A. Bum.

HOTELS.
H. H. ARNOLD,The Ontario House, OF

amoral Merchant.
February 1st, 1888.

waa a

Ample rooms for commercial travellers.
44-1 y JOHN Bart, Proprietor.

ESTABLISHED 1844.’•11 ) i

Allan Turner & Co., S.M. SWITZER,
> J WHOLESALE AND RETAILThe Gamble House,

rABMe*STII.U.

latest slyles. Every attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

ABTZITZO

Photographer,CHEMISTS
AMD

DRUGGISTS, mNEWBORO.
SAly Carry a Large and Complete 

Stock of THE SUBSCRIBER RETURNS THANKS 
for the patronage of the public in the past, and 
respectfully solicite further orders f.om all 
lovers of artistic work. With the latest Im
proved appliances and the employment of the 
most skilful operators, customers who patron
ise Switzer may be certain of receiving

Perfect - Satisfaction.

Photographe of Buildings, Live Stock, 
Family Groupe, etc., a specialty.

Prices Moderate. Orders by Mail will
Rbcbiys Pnoairr Attsktiok.

S. M. SWITZER.

W Wm. Webster, 
HOUSE PAINTER & GBAINER,

Kaliomlner Paper Harder b Sillier.
Pure Drugs & Chemicals

Phirmioeutioel Preparations, 

TOILET ARTICLES,

MINTS, OILS, GLASS, VARNI8HE8,
&c., &c , &c.

Farmersville. ROBT. WRIGHT fc CO.
. BROCKVILLB /\

VARIETY WORKS
Ordere or Enquiries -by Mail will re

ceive Prompt Attention.

King St.t - Brockx ille.

48-tf
pr M,w’ Free Education

FARMERSVILLE

»

THOS. MeCKUM, "
OBGANS FOB SALE.MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OP

SMALL MACHINERY, EN6INE8, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS FOUR OR FIVE 
first class organs for sale, cheap. Each 

organ guaranteed for five years. These 
will be sold at a bargain as I am going 
that line. Terms mode to suit purchasers.

COUNTYTHEY HAVE NOW COMMENCED TO DISPOSE OF

JA& ROSS. GH SCHOOL.tar PATTERNS Asp MODELS MADE. 
yr BRASS ARB COMPOSITION CAST- 

ISOS TO ORDER. The Whole Stock Regard
less of Cost!

W., will probably accept 
ment off the Berkshire p 
department, 
for the old and worn out employes 
which all well regulated public institu
tions should have, the syndicate are 
negotiating with’Limber Jim’s partner, 
Paul’s Point, with the object of erect
ing a hospital at Point Edward, the 
junction of the B. & W. with the Lyn 
road. The noted dealers in dry cows 
has, with characteristic liberality, given 
a handsome donation towards the pro
ject. The plans and specifications are 
complete, the site is being cleared up, 
and the work will be pushed to a finish 
during the season. There will probably 
be other changes in the syndicate’s 
management, as it is said that one of 
our monied men is quietly taking large 
blocks of tho company’s stock, hoping 
thereby to secure a controlling vote in 
the aflairs of the syndicat^. We men
tion this in order that the president 
may be^prepared to handle all intru
ders in good order.

'44-lyr N. B. AU parties indebted to me are notified 
■ that in consequeuoo of my business calling me 
from homo, I have placed all accounts in the 
hands of G. W. Grccno for collection, which 

as I need the funds.
JAS. BOSS.

If. m FENWICK, B.A., Head .Master.
L. J JCORNWELL, Mathematical Master.
A. Il GIBBARD, B.A., Mod. Language Master.

THE ids

Cheapest Place must be paid promptly

(-opens Monday, Jan. 9.The Stock <« .Voir Complete with full Assortment of Real EstateIn town to get jour
FLOUR,

OATMEAL,
COBNMEAL, 

v I ■ CRACKED WHEAT,
J BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

-STAPLE AND FANCY DRY J GOODS - FOR SALE; ■ >yClasses trill be Organised for 
Matriculation, pass # honors, 
and Stod and Srd Class Depart

mental Examination».

NICELY FINISHED It STORY FRAME 
dwelling house on tho west side of Mill street. 
There is a good well, garden and outbuildings 
on the lot.

iGREENBUSH.
Monday, Feb. 27.—Mr; Robert 

Rickett» h«s purchased from Mrs. 
Parthcna Blanchard the residence on 
Mill St., known as Hillside cottage. 
Robert believes in the old adage “ Be
fore you marry beware of a house 
wherein to tarry.”

Mr. 0. Willoughby and wife 
have gone to Winchester, to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Willoughby’s sis-

ASd AFFORDS AN

UNPRECEDENTED OPPORTUNITYBRAtf,
LIÆNT BUILDING LOT ON WEL- 
Streot, being lot No. 5 in the Williams Staff and Equipment

AMONG TUB

BEST in the PROVINCE I
According to Inspector Seath's report.

VT Teacher, all HONOR MEN of 
University in their respective departm

SHORTS,
AND ALL KINDS

OF PROVENDER,

EXCE
I,I NOTON 
Block.

For terms apply to WFor the People of Lyn and Vicinity to secure 
numerous Bargains in Dry Goods.

GEO. W. GREENE.
Farmersville.48-tf "W-------- IS AT-------- SOUTH LEEDS A6M0VLTUBAL SOCIETY

D. WILTSE&CARSS, MONTREAL HOUSE. A meeting of the directors of the 
South Leeds Agricultural Society was 
held at Delta on Saturday last, nearly- 
all the officers and directors being 
present. John B. Wilson, the presir 
dent, occnpied tho choir. A large 
amount of business in relation to tho 
annual exhibition was taken up and 
disposed of, which may be briefly etam- 
avized as follows :

A committee was appointed to make 
enquiries, and report at next meeting, 
as to whether the grounds at present 
occupied by the society eoulwbo pur
chased, and if so to ascertain the price. 
By resolution, it was decided to put 
up a building for sheep, the post not 
to exceed $125. Tenders were to bo 
called for and a committee appointed, 
who were to report at next meeting.

On motion, it was decided to rent 
the grounds for grazing purposes, the 
aooiety reserving the right to enter 
the grounds at any time to make re
pairs, and to have full control during 
xhibition week.

On motion, the secretary waa in
structed to have suitable frame* putou 
diplomas aod present them to all per
sona entitled thereto.

A committee was appointed to look 
after the repairs to the fence and 
buildings and also to see that the 
buildings were not used for storage 
purposes or as dwellings by families.

On motion the secretary pas or
dered to give an order on the treas
urer, to J. Sheldon for amount of 
second prize on Ayrshire bull, and al
so for a prize on sugar,, which had net 
been entered by the judges.

T. K. Scovil and H. B. Eyres were 
appointed to canvas the northern and 
western portion of the Dieiriot tor 
members, and it was suggested that 
all persons obtaining new members 
should be allowed 10 p. c. commission.

On motion, the printing committee 
were drdered to get tickets instead of 
badges, and the secretary instructed to 
write the name of the member upon 
them, and any ticket presented by 
any person excepting the one whoee 
name appeared thereon should be for
feited.

Revision of the rules was then 
taken up, the most important changes 
being as follows : Entries must he 
made at least two days previous to the 
fair, except new members, who cs^É 
enter up to 10 a.m. the first day.
21 of Rules waa amended ao aa^H 
read ’• except of a diatinot nat^H 
variety or pattern from the fira^J 
No cattle of any olsaa shall requlre^J 
registered pedigree at the oxbihitfea <■
1888. • j§:;1

The sum of 140 was voted ta a 1 
special committee to be named here
after for the purpose of securing 
special’attractions for the fair.

A number of changes and additions 
were made la the prize lit \ which will 
be found of apseitl jgtereit to exhibi
tors. The list wT 
so that all memha 
time to note the 

The met 
the call of

Lyn ? 
Branch. (

Opposite the Gamble House.

K33*Cask paid for all kinds of Grain, 
Butter, Hides, Pells, and Furs.

Hov’r 7, 1887.

TorontoLyn
Branch. 1er. m

H. S. MOFFATT John Blanchard, sr., has a very 
remising colt rising two years old.

e .think it will compare with any 
other of its age in this county. He 
was .aired by the noted horse “ Emper- 

Jobu says nothing less than 
$150 will take him.

PLUM HOLLOW.

Saturday, Feb. 25.—An entertain
ment ts held at Washburn’s school 
house last night. The teacher, Mr. 
Johnston, and his pupils are to be 
congratulated upon their successful 
efforts to make the entertainment a 
success. The programme consisted of 
dialogues, recitations and singing, all 
of which were given in an excellent

[From another Correspondent].
Plum Hollow, Feb. 27.—This lo

cality is well rid of ratp, as the last 
and hindermost of the vermin was 
caught 9 few days ago by the best rat
catcher in the Hollow.

'j ' jdflfKO" It Is very desirable that students should 
PROMPTLY at the OPENING of the

L Ç. ALOUIRK, Secretary.PROPRIETOR.4
tf General Stock Consisting of 

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Paints and Oils (mixed and un
mired), Wall Paper, Patent Med

icines, ana Jeweliy,

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
MAIL

STAGE LINE-
NEWBORO.

Feb. 27.—The railroad' bridge is 
placed in position and will be comple- 
cd in a few days.

Mrs. S. M. Switzer is away visiting 
friends in Kingston, this week.

Mr- Wm. Bresee and wife are in 
Syracuse, visiting friends.

S. M. Switzer intends closing his 
photograph gallery here on May 1st. 
Rumor says he will go into bueiness 
near Boston. It is to be hoped an 
artist will take his place here.

Mr. Chester Stewart, bailiff, has re
signed his office and will remove to 
Clarendon this week.

Miss Lou Steveus of Delta, is visit
ing at Mr. Wm. Bresee's.

Tim. Bowes, of Farmersville, spent 
last Sunday here. Come again Tim. 
you are always welcome, especially at 
the “White house”.

On Friday last a man was found 
dead in a barn belonging to G. Poole, 
near Portland. He was buried un 
recognized.

On Saturday evening last a number 
of the b’hoys amused themselves sling
ing “the beautiful” at pedestrians on 
the street. A Farmersville man was 
going to clean out the crowd for scar
ing his horse.

A move is on foot to start another 
brick yard in this place, to be run by 
a stock company. We think the 
scheme should be discouraged by 
citizens, as Mr. Whaley has already 
invested in the business here and turns 
oqt a good articlé.

A petition is in circulation recom
mending the appointment of a police 
magistrate here. We should also have 
a village policeman, who would look 
after the donkey club.

R. O. Leggett is erecting an ioe 
house.

A number of the sports from around 
here took in the Kingston races.

Will Draffin will leave for Kingston 
this week, to attend business college.

The homely man of Westport has 
not been seen here for a long time.

SLOCUS.

Lewis & Patterson,FASHIONABLE or.”

TAILORING BROCKVILLB, And, in short, everything to be found in a 
well regulated Village Store. SAM I l. MB8AI0SM, PROP'S.

DELTA.

First Class Work Done
——AT  x

REASONABLE PRICES.

■ KING STREET. OUR SPECIALTIES.205 -+-'KING STREET.

This Month show Special Value 
in all Kinds of Cotton Goods.

LEAVES GAMBLE HOUSE. FARMER8- 
villk, at 11.00 a.m., arriving in Mallory town in 
time to connect with O. T. R. express east and 
west. Returning leaves Mallory town on arri
val of train from west, reaching Farmersville 
about 5.30 p.m.

flTeas, Sugars, Flour, Oatmeal, Crockery, 
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds.

For the next 60 days, Remnants of Dry 
Goods, Woolen Gloves, China Sets of 

Dishes, Trimmings.
o4 Quantity of Tea will be sold 

at Coat.
When you want anything in our line

For a Small sum of Money,
The place to get it is at

New Tailoring Store.
I make a specialty of making Perfect- 

fitting Pants. A call solicited.
R. M. PERCIVAL. !WHITE COTTONS 

WHITE COTTONS 
WHITE COTTONS 
GREY COTTONS)
GREY COTTONS I 
GREY COTTONS)
PILLOW COTTONS 
PILLOW COTTONS
COTTON AD ES | Ducks and Denims in all Colors. 
COTTON ADESI 
COTTON ADES J
COTTON WARPS')White and Colored 
COTTON YARNS J 
Prices

Best makes of White Cottons fdr House- 
v hold purposes.

Our Prices for Grey Cottons will 
be found Right.

COTTON 1 All at Wonderfully Low 1cotton}

COME
And Get our Prices.

—ithe Best Makes at the Lowest 
Cash Prices.

f EMBROIDERIES) Ladies, please bear in mind 
\ EMBROIDERIES that we have as good value 

everyone. [EMBROIDERIES J in this line as can be found, 
gy PRINTS arriving daily at 205 King Street.

When yon come to Lrockville 
and want to get

*f Jfew Suit of Perfect Clothes,
Stylish Overcoatt

OR A
Jfobby Pflfr of Pants, 

Fancy Jfecktie in Any Style,
For a Christmas present, you 

should call at
1 DOOR EAST OF CENTRAL 

HOTEL, BROCKVILLB.

My stock is all NEW', and bought in tho Beat 
markets. A call solicited.

w. BIBKS.
was cutter for M. White for several 

50-ly

manner.

GRAND 1e
l Prices for} H.S. MOFFATT’S«

EYLAMD3 BETS FIFTEEN YBÀB8.

The last chapter in the Irish Creek 
incendiary cases waa reached oa Bat- 
uejky last, when Joseph Ryjunds was 
SHnghtnp before Judge McDonald 
for sentence. His Honor stated that 
the two rema:ning charges against 
him would not be preseed at present. 
In answer to the question if tie -had 
anythiog to advance why sentence 
should not be passed upon him, Ry- 
lands said he had nothing to any. The 
judge gave a brief recapitulation of 
the facta as brought out at the trial, 
and dwelt at considerable length on 
the enormity of the offence, and ex
pressed hie determination to deal se
verely with that class of offenders. 
He waa sorry that in this, as in most 
other cases, the innocent were made 
to suffer with the guilty, as an inno
cent wife and family were brought to 
shame through the crime of the hus
band and father. The judge then 
sentenced him to fifteen years in the 
penitentiary. This sentence was 
lighter than the public were led to ex- 
expect would be given, as the prisoner 
waa generally supposed to he the ring
leader in the burnings that have oc
curred in the vicinity of Irish Creek.

From a private source we learn 
that Rylande says he had no connec
tion with the firee that occurred in 
the vicinity of Dish Creek and Eau- 
,ton’s Corners, hut that he knows who 
the parties are that did the burning ; 
still he cannot prove hia assertions, 
bat tells a story that would seem to 
make ont a case of circumstantial evi
dence against parties who have not 
been, as yet, identified with the oases.

A shocking accident occurred at 
Seeley’s Bay recently. Mr. David 
Colluton, while at work in .his 
mill, waa caught in a belt and killed 
instantly, his brains being scattered in 
all directions in the mill and his body 
terribly mangled. Mr. Colliston leaves 
a wife and five children behind. He 
was pbpolar and very much esteemed, 
and the news of hie terrible death will 
be received with regret by the com-, 
inanity.

GENERAL STORE. 
Addison, Oct. 18, 1867.

'I

R D. Judson & Son,S. S. ELLIS,
General Merchant, Delta,

H— Determined to Clear Out hie Entire Stock 
During tho Next Sixty Days, away down

to suit N.B.-I
- :

FARMERSVILLE 
PLANING MILL.

,UNDER COST, - -;yE8
As the Goods Must Positively be Sold, in 

Order to Close up the Business. •: MOLES .-. & .-. ACKLAKD :• 4The Stock Consists of Ready Made 
Clothing, Tweed», Boot» and 

Shoes, and well Assorted 
Line» of General Goods.

E. MIDDLETON, Prop’r.

mHE Subscriber wishes to intimate to 
-I- the public that he has fitted up hie 
mill with a lot of new machinery, and is 
now prepared to do the following kinds of 
work in a first-class manner and at reason
able rales :

Planing and Ripping,
Ot all Kinds.

Matching,
Up to7& inches, in all Kinds of Soft Woods

Doors and Sash,
All Sizes and Styles.

Mouldings,
All Widths, Styles and Prices.

our

Undertakers
FARMERS VILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

-Are declared by all rational people to-

SELL TEAS AND COFFEES, rmShoes Usually Sold at fl. Marked down to 
35c.. and like

Sweeping Reductions
*sd. in every Department

No Old Rubbish Wet Everything 
Fresh and Seasonable,

«W6*
Especially, in addition to their other large stock of goods,

Cheaper than any Firm in Town or Country.

Charges Moderate.We actually Excel aey Attempt made heretofore to suit 
the people of Farmersville, Will as to Price and Quality.

OUR EXCKLLSIIT STOCK OF ■■ ■ - ■■■
GALL EARLY AND SECURE THE 

BEST BARGAINS. mx TO LET.8. 8. ELLIS, made to suit from the cradle to three------
years and ten. cannot but give satisfaction.BOOTS AND SHOESDelta. Jan. 87th 1888. AN UNFINISHED FLAT. 20 x 38. OVER 

the Reporter Office. A good situation for a 
milliner or dressmaker ; or it could be used for 
a small machine shop or novelty works. Steam 
power would be furnished at a reasonable rate. 
Apply to

O. T, rULFOBO, Save. Saving, Saved I and » fortune laid by for a rainy
day. by profitably purchasing from

MOLES à ACKLAND. HAVING JUST ADDED A WESTPORT.DRYING KILN,^BHOCKVILLE. B. LOVKRIN, RePOBTEB Office.
Saturday, Feb. 25__Operations

on the railroad are progressing favor
ably here. Mr. Webster ha* a gang 
of men at work laying the track of 
the turning “ Y ’’ wlfich will be com
pleted in a few days.'

The building of aTirge water-tank 
of five hundred barrpta' capacity was 
commenced last week. ' >Ve expect 
the iron horse to mak-j his first ap
pear* noe in Westport this week.

The Enfefish Church concert on the 
•jwas a decided success, in 
;$e inclement weather. The 

info, “ The Triple Wedding," which 
6 presented by Mrs. J. Dier, Miss- 
M. Grothier and A. Duncan, and 

ifs. W. C. Fredenburg, J. H. Ar- 
r W, C. Ewing and G. F. Rey- 
i, won the approval of all. The 
c songe of 0. C, Slack, o 
rrille, brought down the house, as

GRAND TRUNK He is prepared to lake Lumber in 
Any Condition, and turn it 

out Perfectly Reasoned.
0^* This will be found a great conve

nience to builder», ae they cau now get 
lumber dried ready for use, without the 
liability of it* being swelled by rain or 
dampness in shipment.

A Trial Order ««dieted.
E. MIDDLETON.

9
, TlOIgT AOIWT.

Short Line and 
Car Route to

* . CHICAGO, he., Ac.
% dtr gagr-Through tickets eold-to all points 

, at rates as low as the lowest.

EXCHANGE BROKER.
American Currency, Silver, and all 

kinds of nneurrent money bought and sold 
at Closest Bate*.

American Drafts and Cheque* Cash. 
Drafts issued on New York, current for 

payment hi all parti ef the Doited Stales.

HONEY TO LOAN 
çd Joint Notea,

$125.00 ORGANm

Is to be Given Away August the 1st.
The Beans are put in a self-sealer, large sizé (Grown). There are no Peas

in the Jar—only BEANS.
WM * ___=a=_____=_=5=__=a=

Buy your BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS and VALISES where you can get 
them the BEST and the CHEAPEST, at .

W. L, HALEY’S, - Cor. King and Apple Streets, - BROÇKYILLE-

52

Invention e#E1
the country without separating the workers 
iruin their homes. Pay liberal. Anyone can do 
the vrork— cither sex. young or old. No special 
ability required. Capital not required; you 
are started free. Cut this out and return to us. 
and we-will send you free something of great 
value and importance to you, that will start 
you in business, which will bring you in more
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«,. g. ,..u„ aa^gSteagl

SfecgS rS-w^ SÆiïïèï
> apologise for il magnifloenoe of the scene. The shops are mor® °*n 

■ • pleasant enough. One goee into a baçkpar-
eiiue of Mr. Jsines H. lor eel ont like a miniature museum ; through 

nd, waa burned to the that a courtyard ; then an inner eanotum 
4 Mr. Petere and his not overcrowded with pretty things, and 
r children, lost their with plenty of chairs. But the prices of

__  in mIia1,* IV.. am«Jm am A^AaVI*mM* a AM. SAto-A amaimiHt] UU^k- ilBMWII , »•*“, ••• “““I -1 ~*M «M..W «.« WMlMinmi | *V WU» MAM. .. »!.. .A.,.»-  .. J L -J> k_ __1 _.ttheir «ep.rat.A- Ju*litlee were ernlihi- only be gl»d thlt Pekin ehop keeper. bow , f/JÎ* i!?
letud by the oheitfioel setivity ol the com- .nd «mile »e politely on non-buyeri .« on : “ *î‘ elnr^t’fl^thi.îrU.v ôet1 Orne 
buetiou. They were, to use .vulgar phr.ee, cnetomera. Indeed, it ii onetomefy for 2^.hv fi^biSîïLtto th^eurtooo thto 
" burned np.” .nd no trace ol them .« die- ; Uiem to eend their were, on inepeotion to ; ™ „X, î*~ -m??.. 
tinotive peraonilltie» hie yet been dleoover- the different house, dey. efter dey. "Num- ; “Il eé ^fish ce'n he
ed. It ie .aid thet the bonflagration w.e ber one thing i six dolUra,” ray they. I ”°? **- ïï**if --rt
started by Mr, Elihn J. Jones because Reply unwerily with -• hell . dolUr," .nd **de*£“ *m^L^t . net totiîa rarth 
Petere refused him (Jones) the loan ol hi« , It is yours ; whereupon you feel sure et î?lMS
(Peters') hetohet. We do not wish to speak once the thing Is no reti carlo .1 .11 end ' Home of thrae
With undue severity in the matter, but we worth nothing. This bargaining U a great î^!! a dl.ran™Tf
do venture to ray that thi. act of Mr. amurameut "each day after bre.kf.tt. Tllra^ Tto?Cb4»enmr£^r£i
Jones, it it do* not merit the severe term Pekin furs are lovely, and there are lovely i*. nSf rtf UtSiome. ~
of mtademesnor, yet eerleioly we.en indie- white featherlike Thibetan eheepekine ; dî^ iïSrfjhmnartiMofth^oSrad
oration. A yonng men like Mr. Jones and, moat fascinating of all, cinnamon or Ï, ^Rattan
ehould beware of beginning life with snob cream colora* for skins, so raft that they Btate. m_C?mm1.KQn hav«Jot_ten JgeoV
eraapadra ram'ra^ively .tn^nt and ^uid .LmoH be p.srad throngh the.Wadi' ^“«^.h St^yT^TiraS^
Sâ«Æn|Yww/h ^n.Ty isad on The ^.t sight, of Pekin are behind Qy Jjft*-»« °”?1»?,
and on until tho hardonedcrimine! will not closed gates, t present. Sometimes some ““““f »sri^ or toillùnoy
scruple to contradict at. editor or even ere open ; oflfere never. We go to theoloek “e™ “ ml™
speaE di.reepectially'ol en eldermen. tower ; a wattle fence ii hurriedly «rooted £ .“rlbnted SO of ranlight.

ÆifKsra •Æ'S.-Œpssss-'s; 
rssssïiîsîsss:iüs,jte."-rxsuï ^■fv.-'.-.sa-rs^us S^iHBkss
cheap journalism. But we are much -~^ird drMons ohaiued to mountains lest haet) that t^e jower ;BW geems to be 
pained to learn that several persons have theÿ should escape, redundant foliage, etc. . J* . . . 8tomBchH. aome with
so far torgotten the first principles of good —deserve to be one of the wonders of the P tigerish-looking teeth’; some with 
breeding as to actually manifest an interest worl* f ^ave thern^I with little pin
‘"^liion.-We ere informed that Z&At «^^dtS Z^ “

the President was instantly hilled yeeter- some sores and thehldeous voice who wants anTdcernibSi hvthe scientists
affiv=r*-*=uass ESEiStiM:
ssfss..îïïs a&z&p zxrzrJstsssms 5SS=r,'-i -
been manifested in many quarters by low; Oatette. oa6 nBmee antil the Fish Commbsion net

Th.«..h,ra^„ra.'^bW. brought them to the surface.

of the vulgar stTair. -c,-,„e nY l 11 Look here, mister 1 Did you drop this
Elopement.-The w«e ol “i6 editof ti here flve.dolMr piece ?" 

thie paper doped with the eoeohm.n eer y Th> turned around and
last evemnm W. haws been much dis. jœkrd atSe bootblack, as the latter held 
vested by the vulgar eunoaty of well- out t ,^Mr iu hish»uJ.
”rlnnSct'„rinv'mE’ch°.n“,inS«t8 In Te “ W^.^graoiou, ilemmsras-why, 

in anything.—Botton Blade.

:
a day.mk

gare ha a
if

=F “ - UMZ-

^FtZkvffrz^’Z's^*raS,iS,i S*'S?5s3ESS-5Î ^^^raune dowly down the stairs, looking hlsfellpurrara,

-Youken (N.Y.) Oautt*. occanon." J Sir Hugh went forward to ineet her with which wnêjmtA to YM

SSSs^fei.^2Sr“-a? œs’îg 3n3BSs •”
uIta naranf vnnrsfilf—and take care of her. «wwwanhfni dUw and went toward her ‘Ç r*1" shé asked ooMIjr. > W 006 
Hugh." I ^otheV. * fgsgrt them, Btr augn, u you up. . ,osb -

He "held her dose lor a montent, and Ddphlne wanta youroptolon, mamma," "J°9 “°?V ™i.
Shirley olung te him with sodden passion ! ghc said smilingly. “ She rays that Worth brokenly. I»m *[”*?• 
and pain. Mow for the Ant Urns a heavy himeelt never made a prettiei dress, and JE'ivadj
foreboding of draad and terror was upon thet yon must «raise her for It." tS&ÆÏET' Evra^lra t£ul . 35
her, ana aho shrank from the separation i .. ii i. very pretty, dear,” Laly Fair- “v“ Gny wo^i mtv
with fear and trembling | holme allowed. "Sir Hugh, yon are e {P*‘| t? -“.-n- zS

" Darling, let mego,,T Guy whiepered.ee better judge, perhupe, having «en more of 1 wlU 7 y
he unclasped the chnging hands. " Why, Monsieur Worth's con/rcliom than I have. w“r°1™' . . , ' -ly.
yon foolish ohUd, it is only lor a week or , ..One forget, the drees," Sir Hugh The sweet haral ejms mm dim wiith 
two! Don't rob », yon silly girl I ! began, ra h.brât hi. blue eye. on Alloa for team then, aa she looked at him for a 
Why, Shirley, 1 shall not be able to leave m moment in smiling admiration ; bat the . T „ lh. _,j
-si Hugh bed walked ovar m Mm « -S SStfÇ-.- h. ask^

lt“dGuy,ddd fallow I” he cried, warningly, m” lo”””1»”»™ whether I carry them S’oould not resist the triumph they offroad 

»nâ *t the eound of hie voice Shirley or not|" Mice said pettishly, “ so long m him. 
started, checked her team, and disengaged Qbirley carries thoee you sent her.” . ■,wlB. not distress
herself from Quy’e clasp. '• How can yon be so BnjuBt?" Sir Hugh nuBed. ^ By >.he b?l__

“ Good-bye," she said faintly, foromg a aBked reproachfully. property to restore to you.
little smile to the trembling lipe. "Guy, “ What can your cousin be to me but the y^ 'etter now?
don’t forget me." v. a , fiancte of my oldest friend, and as such a . “ ^h.‘hank yon I Tes, I think I my

"Thet’e my brave Shirley! No. don't VBrJ interesting perran? May I tell -"dnlge myself with flva mmuto.
come to the d<g>r, darling; It ie » rough LraroMe to ask your diaid lor the longer quiet," rt. raid end Vmk the 
end boisterous. Oh, you wilful lewdel'l.. flowera7" letter from bis hand. "Will you allow
added, amiling, as ehe went with him, and j| I thought you oared,” Alioe began me ? the oontinued, .
watched him get into the dog cart which relentingly, dropping her eyes coquettishly, and Sir Hugh bowed a quiet eoqui-
was to take him to the station. and then lifting them again to his face. ““f10®’ , j__, . w mm -h«It was a rough, boisterous night, ..Yoq know I care,” he said quickly, He had turned away .from her"^e
as he had eaid, but the avenue was leaving her aide for a moment to give the opened the letter. The “K^t of her sitting 
well lighted in anticipation of the coming order ?Q Latreille. *** “. her ^ awav from
festivities. • When he returned, Alice held out her which he oould not quite eastaway from

Shirley stood still in the lighted doorway, hlllll lo him u, button one oilier long him sting almost a. keenly as Guy Stuart e 
with Sir Hugh at her aide, aa the dog cart gloves, anil while he was bending over trust had done. She was so fair and gentle, 
drove away; and Guy, turning as he came her wrist there waa a soft rustle of silk
to the bend in the drive, waved his hand ip on the stairs, aud the patter of tiny high,
farewell ; then they both turned away and heeled shoes.
went into the hall again, Shirley shivering .. ftere i« Shirley," said Alioe sud- 
a little from the oold sharp wind which had denly. " She does not look as if she
been admitted. were wearing the willow ! Poor Major

“ You are cold," Sir Hugh said gently ; Stuart.” 
he was still very pale, and his voice was Hhe was co 
husky.

41 It is a rough drive for Guy," she re
marked sorrowfully, as they stood for a few 
seconds in front of the fire, side by side ; 
and a mumeatnry flash of angry pair, 
sprung into the young man’s handsome
y,‘ Y(S"—but I would rather be Guy driv

ing away in the cold wind and darkness 
than—tlian—the happiest man in the 
world," Sir Hugh said slowly. "Ah, for
give me, Miss Ross. I .will not offend you 
again. That was an irrepressible little 
outburst," he added, with a smile. " I 
won’t vex you by my folly any more. And 
now, since Guy has left yon in my charge," 
he continued, “ will you not let me ask you 
to go and lie down, for an hour or two, so 
as to be rested for to-night? Guy would 
not like to think that he had spoiled all 
your pleasure.”

" Bat Aunt Geraldine will not be pleased 
if I do not come down to dinner," she said,

added,

myü boldits i investi-nulness be waning. and, while they wi 
s about the music

•aid, Guy and Guy only?" §■ 
iriagly, of
no2y one threadFsrsraS

num- Itheavar- 
hletory, »DP aght waa too large and 

enough, ■•are
1th,not

and trust

■■mi the ocean; The
iSBSZSS

d up it ie sure'to contain 
tho bottom. The nel hara

g i teg
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flatKeep Tear Mouth Shut.
TotfUlka to hove me tell too hoc 

To Milne In conversation ? An-ws.ro imjtora.rÿbt
.hot.

S„.

........... u*
ties, i'îemade his n from orS88S.500.

who carry a large 
insurance on their lives are Hamilton 
Dission, of Philadelphia, with $400,000 ; 
George K. Anderson, of Chicago, who has 
$3b£o00, and Pierre Lorillard, whose poli 
oies amount to $310,000.

Db. May, of Findlay, O., is the latest 
Enoch Arden. He enlisted at the out
break of the rebellion, leaving a young wife 
and two children at home—the original 
Enoch had two. The rest of the story is 
<11 regie. Reported death, rich widower, 
second marriage, number one’s return, will 
not disturb the happy household, seW-sao- 
rifloe, death. The atory-is touching, but it 
has been told so often.

Thomas A. Edison has sent Prof. James 
Rioalton, of Maplewood, N. J., on a long 
hunt for a aperies of vegetable growth, 
which will enable him to make great im
provements in electrical appliances. Mr. 
Edison is sure that the vegetable has ag 
existence, because he has it in his posses
sion, but aa to where it grows and now to 
secure it in quantity is the problem which 

Rioalton will try to solve io a two 
years’ tour of the globe. He will go to 
India first.

VISE

mi
for wisdom most proloand 

Kvgp your mouth sTuti.

Or if
You

And if there’s something on your mind

Will hold good when you're eleeping- 
JTeep yout mouth shut.

mm:.
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SHIRLEY ROSS :
A Story of Woman’s Faithfulness.

?CHAPTER X.
Shirley waa standing waiting for Guy in 

the great Kail ; and, as he went toward her, 
with a very forlorn look in her lustrous hazel 
eyes she put out two trembling little hands 
to meet his. The hall was all ready for the 
ball, bring profusely decorated with ever
greens and garlands, and rich crimson 
b«â%glwge, while the polished floor was 
simply perfect for dancing. It was a pretty 

„ and tasteful ball-room, being somewhat out 
of the common, for in the recesses the suits 
of steel armor caught and reflected back 
the fire and lamplight, arid the grand stair- 
rara^ra at 0Q6 end, carpeted in crimson, would 
make a very comfortable resting place for 
the tired dancers by and by. Shirley was 
standing before the great wood-fire that 
waa blazing on the wide old fashioned 
hearth, a «leader drooping figure in a black 
drees, and as she put out her ban 
Guy’s, the diamonds on the little white 
left hand flashed and gleamed in the fire
light.

“Oh, Guy,” she cried pitifully, as he took 
the little hands m hie strong clasp, “ this is 
a disappointment 1”

Ie it, dear ?” he said kindly. “ I am very
’"“'Suet you go?” she whispered unsteadily. 
•• uay, ie is my first bail, aud I wauled to 
be bo happy to-night!"

" And I hope yon will be happy," he re
plied, smiling a little—" yon must be happy 
without me, my child."

" Happy without you !" Shirley echoed 
drearily. " I can’t, Gny. Do you think ” 

lifted her eyes to his with a little 
coquetry —" that, yon could be happy with
out me?"

Guy’s smile deepened.
•«I think I oould, my child, if it were 
loeseary," he answered; “and I expect

you again,’’ he pro- 
I have some of your 

-.Will you have
5

”1 c
E

3Prof.
1 ,

began to read Robert 
" Treasure Island ” one

Mb. Gladstone 
Louis Stevenson’s 
night when he retired, expecting to read 
himself asleep. He was found at 6 o’clock 
in the morning still reading. Mr. Miller, 
the well-known editor-in-chief of the New 
York Timet, began the story late at night 
and stayed up all night to finish it. By 
the way, the name of Stevenson’s new story, 
in which intense interest is being taken, is 
" The Outlaws of Tunstall Forest."

Harriet Beecher Stowe is intensely in
terested in the ministerial work of her son, 
the Rev. Charles Stowe, who has a church 
in Hartford, Conn. Mr. Stowe is a Con- 

tionalist, with radical tendencies. He 
is a strong preacher, and his mother, who 
s now an old and feeble woman, finds her 

greatest pleasure in life in listening to hie 
sermons." His church is some distance 
from Mrs. Stowe’s house, but, no matter 
what may be the weather, the famous 
writer of “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin ” never fails 
to occupy her pew on Sunday morning.

A MicHioan man has perfected a machine 
by which he can cut staves for seventeen 
barrels, completely chimed, crozed aud 
equalized in fifty seconds. There are just 

t a barrel, each stave being a 
section of a barrel. The ma

ne increases the capacity of 1,000 feet of 
log measure fifty barrek, and as a labor- 
saving machine represents an advance of 60 
per cent, on old methods. The inventor 
has been working twenty years on the 
machine.

she was so compassionate for his pain, 
that he might have had compassion on 
her. ^ds to meet

A slight cry, faint, terrified, anguish- 
stricken, made him turn 
Shirlay had risen white as 
and, trembling in every limb, was 
looking with fixed staring eyes at her 
brother’s letter.

San Francisco burglars last week stole 
$1,600 worth of jewellery from the residence 
of Chief of Poliçe Crowley.

ming down slowly, fastening 
her gloves as ehe came, her eyes fixed on 
the little buttons, the long silken -folds, of 
her dress making a soft “ swisli ” as" they 
swept over the crimson carpet. Perha 
wac due to hie having io eiovp Over 
Fairbolme’s wrist that Sir Hugh’ 
flushed so darkly as he turned his eyes 
upon Shirley, his face was white as death, 
while it was with difficulty that he re
pressed the sudden passionate exclamation ----------------- ... ,of admiration and lSve which rose to his "Get me nothing\ Caü no on*11 

Alice Feirhohne muBlit the swift «he said, faintly. " Let no me oome— 
longing which flashed into hie He went to th. door, looked it, andoame 

yes; and for a moment they both back to her again. She seemed dased and 
watching her silently, se she came, bewildered as she looked at him;

Hugh Glynn never forgot, even in the ror of some «/«“ ‘rm-hk

dais? ssttmEt-JS.„,i™ s^fSt'Bfswass
folds of lustrous gleaming silk fell straight pain pitiful to see. e i,.o han
and shimmering around her; cut square “ ohl^: n?y.p0?LC he si5
around her shonlders, where they were pened? What is the , A manutacturrr of music boxes in New
finished off with some soft old lace. There gently, only anxious now to soothe her, and York has his wareroome filled with pieces 
was not a touch of color anywhere, save in ‘i*!1® anxiety apd ^MraeeeiHms voice 0; furniture and objects of art in which he 
the vivid carmine of her lips ; nor had she Shirley ■ composure failed. She sunk upon ingenionaiy contrives to hide the mechan- 
any jewelery. Her arms were bare above the seat from which she had arisen, and iem8 o( hi„ mnsifial
her elbow, and she carried a fan of carved In^° a passion of *®afa‘ ®®w™5,“® corner, for instance-, is an antique oak
mother-of-pearl and satin and Brussels head in helpless anguish upon the arm or 0|,ajr> which as soon as sat upon bursts 
lace which had been Guy’s gift. Years her chair. . . _ into melody. A handsome ebony table has
after, Sir Hugh Glynn oould have given Patiently, but with the same »» a different tune for each leg, and an
every detail of the girl's dress, which seemed anxiety on his faoe, Sir Hugh waitea, fB8hi0ned Dutch timepiece breaks out every
stamped indelibly upon his recollection, then, as the heavy sobs ceased, he sai now and then with " Grandfather’s Clock."
Never had she looked more lovely. Regret «™y-- Vzx„„ u~nt\,ar ie Indeed, music boxes have been fitted to
that Gay was not present to see her in her ' «J}** 18 lfc« Shirley ? Your brother is a|m08t every domestic utensil.
"silk attire '* made her hazel eyes some- ® _ .__. T-nk 1“ A Massachusetts man with a sensitive
what wistful and sorrowful, biit the story • » .. muftn there is nothing an^ mathematical conscience has figuredher mirror had told her made her cry her ‘ «e is ^‘II ? Then there u. nothing 0Qt wh„, he oweB ,he United St.tes Gov-
pretty head h.nghtily eredt, .nd there w.s “ÎTJriv "Tell me ernment, beranse some thirty year, ago he
a little trinmph brightening her beautiful 8lr “a«h heln need a 6 dent postage et.mp that had been
sad eyes. And, as he looked upon her, Hugh what^ it is, my child, and let me help oMOeUed Ca^,n^to hia ‘aid the law of
Glynn’s heart beat high with passion and you- Moses on the subject of restitution and the
longing and love, and the last remnants of what?” he asked soothingly. “Don’t rule °* compound interest as developed in
reeietance under temptation fell away from , . fancied sornnle nreventvou Shirley, more modern times, he arrives at the con- 
him, and the tempter conquered. ifnnw th*t if I^an^do anything I shall elusion that his debt now foots np twenty-

M You might be wearing your wedding- ^,,* 2 wha five cents, and this sum he has forwarded
dress, Bhirley," said Alice carelessly ; and be only too glad. Tell me, dear, Vhal ^ ^ gutee TreaBUry. A more
at the heedless words the color rose, swift 18 « ‘ . ^.__ . . remarkable combination of aente moraland scarlet, to Shirley’s faoe, and Sir Hugh »h«Xn^Sg W li^ affivering and tiie reïîsritation and ability to do a sum in wn 
paled to the lipe. ...L^m her hmc “ashes arithmetic has rarely been met. with.
bvBonVL6aUWthen^roery of^heTasPn?; *. l^ -P TS "pUranely aVehook In a paper read by Mr. B. H.ughton 
ball-dr'esfles, the guests at Fairholme Court her hero! with a weary little gesture of kdorejm “n<1 Mechanical
rtoeb.Tetoro?w7nVwhi<$tri”k‘r.îch^ “ WÜ1 you not toll me, Bhirley? Be- £>w«, of wtve. were cited : At Wick a

ITlWtS nLV^nfld^ tS&S&Si j® ^’wra
E‘:'hrârdd rt Sifrt «ftjg
Zd, rt^V s Wmr J he was Iravi^ yon. J, ^ ^ «"‘the* hei^^, '"ü ÏT at“°Wick Tt

««^.struck up, and Shirley . first ball ÏTlo hff; "Shirley," he Dunbar dynamometer tests of wave pres-
"It seems as if the Fates would be pro- nea De8un- rHAPTER XII added,’ in^ earnest entreaty, "let me snre showed 3* tons per square foot, and

itious, Latreille," said Sir Hugh Glynn to do what Guy would do if he were, here the average winter pressure was 0.93 tons,
servant, as he put the finishing touches The ball at Fairholme Court was like now.” At Zetland blocks of stone weighing tons

te his evening dress a little later in most other balls, especially those entertain- For one moment longer she hesitated have been quarried ont of their beds by
the evening. " Nothing oould have mente in the country where the _the next she had put the letter, and wave action, although eighty 7eet above
Been.more a propot than Major Stuart's de- town-bred langour has not yet pene- with it the opportunity he needed, into hie high-water.
partare.” trated, and where balls are not snob com- hands. Milton’s cottage, in which he finished

"The game is in yoqr own hand, Sir mon entertainments as they ettre in London There was silence in the little room as he «• Paradise Lost " and began "Paradise
Hugh," returned Latririle jnietly. "A during the season. The couiitry people took it from her—silence broken only, as Regained,” has fallen into disrepair, and
proverb in my country says that ‘the were well represented ; there were plenty of Shirley remembered afterward, by the hard the'Vicar of Ghalfont, St. Giles, Bucking-
absent are always in the wrong.’ I think pretty girls, and what is rarer still, of dano- patter of rain against the window-panes hamshire, is hunting up sentimental people
you will be able to see that Major Stuart ing men. Lady Fairholme was a charming and the howl of the wind among the trees with long parses to raise a fund to purchase
was in the wrong to leave Misa Ross hostess. Alice was in her element, dancing, outside. this historical abode and have it restored,
so confidingly. He must know that such and coquetting, and flirting, with Sir Hugh (To be o/mtimed.) The Queen has written, through Sir Henry
a beautiful young lady will not lack ad- in constant attendance. Sir Gilbert moved —------- ^ ♦ ' Ponsonby, to say how pleased she will be to*
mirera." among hie guests, courteous, nrbane, and‘a Contagion of Yawn ng. &id in this enterprise and to announce Her

«. Qf course. It will be so pleasant to *' It ia a nasty business," Sir Hugh said trifle pompous. Ruby Capel misBed Oswald There has been an amusing discussion Majesty’s intention of giving £20 towards it
write to von. I have never written to any rather disconsolately. "I wish Guy were Fairholme from her gay court of admirers, lately in Paris on the subject of hissing at from her own parse. John Hampden’s
one but Jack.’’ she said, smiling; "sp not *> trusting," he said to himself, and. mentally inveighed against the exigence theatres. It ia_ interesting to note that house, too, is in danger of being sold to
▼ou must not mind the letters being “ he makes it so difficult to deceive him. of Her Majesty’s service in general, and Bn attempt made in the last century to put meet the liabilities of the late Earl of
ftrapH n Poor old Guy! *We were boys together Oswald’s "chief" in particular,but enjoyed B stop to the practice moved a disastrous Buckinghamshire. It has been in the

" I dare sav I shall not fhink them so,” too." . herself very much nevertheless. Thei music failure. The edict had hardly gone forth, family since the days of the
he aneweredy " especially if they tell me “It will not be your fault if Miss Roes, was excellent and the floor admirable, and under the auspices of the chief of police, with 5,000 acres of land,
about yourself and your doings ahd your changes her mind. Sir Hugh," remarked altogether the ball was a success, and the when a fir8t performance Came off. A famous beech woods and sundry
flirtations ” his valet eoolly. *• You are not to blame if new year opened right merrily at r air- gentleman who was addicted notoriously to cottages and allotments.

1 " My flirtstions?" Bhirley eohoed, with she hs. the good teste to prater jron to holme Court. ..., hostile demonetrstitne wra “ ssndwiched " Them i,. „y8 , London rablegram,
wide, innooent smiling eyes. "Whstare Major Stuart ’’ The ns" yarawaa about halfJut-honFold bv way ol precaution, between two agents cn.iderable interest in the question raised
the,?" “Bat she will not, Sir Hugh raid when Sir Hugh at Uetwasat liberty to „j ,he and soon tbs onrtain rose, b, Mr. Jnstioe Stirling's deoislon that the £ort!1,.......— ,5'2E

"Ton know vorv wril. Yo««o. very oodlj, leave th. ball-room H.^h^ been dorng-hl. Every .y, ... direottd torasrf tbs invstor. ’ JSk'SKb ranitd ». S
damnre little maiden on tho surface; bat “Than the alternative la in your own dntymanfiflly aU *h® .J'îJ’î? »te delinquent but, to the general ear- African native woman according to the Lahore bridge..... ..... 1,71»
still waters ran deep. Do yon think yon hands. Sir Hugh. Ihaye shown you that, danoed and flirted and made himrolfgener. priee, he eat still without making a sign. nnpti,l rites of her people was not married 'S,?,ml,',Bï$iL.......... ?,'?
will haw forgotten me if I am away longer it Is an eaay matter, and the yonng lady, ally ™ryagr«able and, hhe^ Ere long, he began to yawn, and soon the ‘.n, »„d that the blank widow h«. no !?£&& gSra W
than a fortnight?" even if she storms a llttle wiU be grateful not droieed with Shirley, he had managed two p„Uoame„ took to yawning in aym- oUim' on hie estate. The ground of the cEriS cSS^r®. .. ?S5

“ Of oonraa, I shall inall probability haw to von when she finds that she la really to be near her very constantly and had ~lhy. Them neighbors nnconsoiously deoieidh was that the tribd in question Weetmlnster Brid«e...... I,l«0
married some one else if yon prolong your Lady Glynn.’ hovered about her with a gent le^ careana followed suit, the contagion Bpread, and in praotioed polygamy, and there was nothing These are some of the mammoth bridges of
abeenoe for three weeks," ehe answered, « And it ia aÿe and secure? attention for which th® ^l vTaa '^1r,y a short time pit, boxes and galleries were £o show that the man might not have mar- the world. I have not at hand particulars
laughing. " As safe and secure. Sir Hugh, aa if the ful. She was not enjoying herseh much, yBWning as they had never yawned be- ried another native woman if he liked, of the great Alexandra Bridge over the

Guy laughed also. It was strange how Archbishop of Canterbury had per.- poor Shirley, for. aa 'the evening wore on» fore. Even the actors, with their gaze xh»decision ie attacked as against public Chenab in India, beside* which others like
little both seemed to feel this separation, formed the ceremony. Here are your gloves, she found herself thinking of Guy and hie flxed on the public, conld not resist the ex- invalidating as it does a large nom, the Victoria, at Montreal, the Tyne Bridge,
Certainly it was to be but a short one ; but air.” , ■ J?nff °°^ ,®^ney and.,herample set them, and the unlucky author Kr of marriages in India and elsewhere, at Newcastle, the Albany Bridge over the

nch may happen in a fortnight, Sir Hugh took the glovee and left the tion conjured up railway Momenta »nd. had the misfortune of hearing his mort and ™ibly over-riding the Canidian Hudson might be mentioned ; but I believe
in a week, in a day, that some of the com- room, Kith a grave, thoughtful, remorseful other trouble, until it required a constant telling " hits ” launched forth amid a per- c^rt'e recognition of the validity of mar- I am correct in saying that the two great
tog trouble must have cart its shadow upon look upon hie handsome faoe—a face which effort to laugh, and smile, dance, and feot chorus of yawns. The embargo against between whites and squaws. A arch spans of the Forth Bridge, 1,71$ feet
them. had grown haggard and pale during the it was a great relief to her when, profiting hissing was promptly removed, it having qQ^tion will be asked in Parliament. each, are beyond any

"Saucy girl!" he said. "Marry some last lew days, and bore visible signa of on- by a general exodus in the direction ofthe £und by experience that a return to R . hnmanitv are neverat a loss attempted. Each is 110
el* at your peril and his! If you do, as rest, which he tried to conceal under an supper-room, she escaped from the baU- the old system was infinitely preferable to fo®T8nto*ts on wh?ch ÎT ïrerci* thrir the central span of the great Brooklyn
sure aa my name is Guy Stuart, I will kill appearance of gayety, which now, fwhng room and took refuge m the school-room, the new one inaugurated by the irrepressible Bridge, rind when I point ont that each
h^l Th^efore, if anyone pro^oeee to you hSelf* unseen, watched, he had dropped, which, for the nonce, had been chevalier de la Morliere, who ma£ a per- chabo of Oakl’and will be agoqd hundred1 yards wider than the
in my absence, you can tell Mm*, and Tho* days wMoh had been such happy turned into a kind of supplementary feet specialty of his demonsti étions against instance, is Anthonv whole length of Charing Cross Bridge,
wLrayMm." 1 day. to Shirley Ross, as she dreamed W dbak-Rmm where some of the gentle- ^ plays at the Confie Françaisei and who endowed many ohant*s^nt begin to form some id^uf

•« I certainly will,” she replied merrily, happy love dreams and smiled into her men had left their plaids and overcoats. had particularly distinguished himself by n^nth* that a ^an their magnitude. To cross a space half as
.ndthrathesmUsi^Ud? 21 tSS lorar>eyss, hsd bran d.y. olintenroraouy It wra very quiet .nd plrassn , Shtrley the nprosr he/rraUd st the first spprar- * «îLnraTor wide .gsin ra the Theme, st . single lesp
ber heed agsinet him wearily. “Guy, I to Sir Hugh Glynn. Hs, to general ra thought, after the heat, .ni ^are^ and ,noe of Voltaire’s “Tencrtde."-St. Jama |2^S3l£^HeMMraU^OTri^hU ohiri- U “ no see bed," as th. Scotch say. i'wo
wish yon hednot to go.” oarolera anfralfltii and languid, Wao re- noira ofSh. ball-room. The flrohÿ burned Gaxttte__________toiromen IKîldron hoSraer On °l these lean., end two other, hsll ra long,

' "So do I, love. Bat the dear old man now night or day, no root from the hitter- somewhat low, lor the household were all n , , , H Rnnnln.nl repreeent the cantilever portion the%», olii, tho^hte; he, who had been too to attend to thrir regul.r duties, , .naratitude, ^ a h7m.X Jd’tïî. FoP,th Bridge. ' X
Hjf'W to £3 of htara ili and lonely, heartlessly roUrih, *n4 Pro*^u'h \ ^15 XltoTO ohaft and raXd her littto satin- Judge (to prisoner)—" It's disgraceful, giving ra s reason that old men Are the ----------------------------------- |
^HOrowter is a hit of an alarmist," he wayoi his heartlraroera.whohadsmded 4^r(‘“"’oh*^ oioeedher eye. Restas, th.t Asie are snob men as you to Srathelplees of oreatnree, while old women I. NeU Owyuu.'. 01.1 Bonra.
M muroigiy, "rani he always thinks ~ “L^n L^wintmri^ raXX hâ ^ A. rostri her Xty h2S P”7 the communier. Did It raer roeg^6 sro along somehow. Ail of Mr. John Pender, the “«hie king"X6f
KuîX.ft’raiXhê raîï. Why11! Sî^.^rin X. It maddenid hiX againrt the cushion of her ohatr. ^ihnn r? Pris-mr *7- which goee to sustain the phiioraphy of the England, who hae just been knighted by

^^^^BeuBvaBBH ra UI ae ne wye. vvny, i , —ainh ha limeri But she was not left lone in solitude ■ the worthleee ? Prisoner (mildly) El man who remarked that It wae a bleeemg the Oueeu, is well known m America
Mieitov?)MtlXk."S 1 ,rom toe d“r i tiXtib words Xrinoh tohuÏ2eied?thé ra^r passionate blue ey^ which had fol- |2"raTn didn|’* think .like, asin that case .through travel over here and the splendidW'Yaunde*" a kind letter. Yon roll UssSorwhioh he wonld almost hsve Uid lowed her ro «mstantly yet ro furtively yo wuddent be drawin or big «I ry ebbery ^.rvbody would l.U in love with hie own hoimitality he h« extend,ai to reprraenta-
ffva him mv love flnv and tnil him that T ' down hit life were all given to another, during the whole evening had noticed her ywh. - -, WÏIfc live Americans at home. Bir John s townEmllalwayetov^hra/for his goodnees to while he was rejected and almost scorned, escape from the hall-room, and Sir The Old Han't Assistance. * house is one of the oldeet in London, nnd
Sfnnwor^y nephew." I At flrtt his lm hnd bran_n wnlngt at it- Hugh had guessed where she would take „ R.member, my hoy," said Uncle «ramping and BmWolder,. to ImtitJwHol^wynnn Jgr^Charies^n. Qenllemin ,who hM recently married .

“ Yon are a darling 1" Guy said softly, ra sire, of admiration for Shirley « beauty,of refuge. .. , . James ae he gave Bobbya coin, " that if “ Yes, titane, I like'to do fanoy work, AS? i-X^’thmnvh « little door in à widow)-Smith offered me his warms»»
ho bent over her and put his lips ti> her pride piqued by hra indifference ; but now He had an mioarafor »*,ng h«E the «nuira the dollar, but I haven't fell like trying that pattern congratulation, to d.y, my dear,
brow. " I reaUy think you are fond of me, he loved her—not with the groat, noble, over, for that ««enin*. Jh«* were 7 u" ^ £re of themidvee.'' —or anything else—for a 'week. These Wv and faroa on Green Prak Ex-widow (surprised)—Why, I thought

, sesseretteSie aBsanap****^*" aass*K^*aTSi ———• k, 11 ** •“1 ----- . ----- ", ..Qh, indifferenee oould not quell, but which Ing him to keep it lor her untü she was at pa takes oars ol em oore for all those peculiar Weaknesses and “ Say, Jim," said Jobkinsto his bibulous ------a-----
do even for those opposition increased a thousandfold. It leisure to read it. tm. .rat. raanZTin a tma dam distressing ailments. Why 4 it even eared friend, “ come into the offloe and I'll give The Palladium of Yankee Liberty,•” vmaal much self-love ra love perhaps, but " The postmark isGlragow, and it is th^55l<ra?ihe of the ' figure to1, me of prolapene, and many of my lady you a drink of something that ie out of the Boy-What is a crank^pe?

have rod . it was a strong passion, and Sir Hue^ had from J«V\ she raid Ughtly^ "I rap. friend. Uvs^een cured of rarions" grave ordin.ry run ” Entering. Jobki,is stepped P.-A crank is a man with one idra.
ding over not power for resistance. She should be his, pose he is wishing me a very maladies peculiar to oursex by this wonder- out for a moment nnd returned with a gfras Boy—But suppose a man has no idea «»

; “and ho «wore passionately again and again in happy new,year, but the good Wish* most forraMethan the tioetiy fittra^rmsu n^diofn^" It is the only medicine raid of clear-looking beverage, which he handed .11 ? What lehe then ?
Major the long tieeptora nights during Slich ho wJt." £id t« hehindXaktaTi by druggUts, nndro » potitiv. guarantee to Jim. “ B$ I Tb.fi water, ain't it?" P.-A juror, my son.-Detro,'lFr« Prm.

mtuây paoed hia room in misery, by fair means or i So tbs"food wuta.” tad waited until Jgg*» fromtta mraafactnr.rs.’thst it will giveraid Jim indi^u.t. " Yra"r.ph"iJahkins. ------ a------
a untie by foul ; and, etnoe fair meant Uilod, emoe now, safaly raranoed to Sir Hugh « .ooai- ! satisfaction to every case, or money re- » I drew it oat of the faacet-that's the GuessLowiNO ie an art nearly 4,000 years
k sie lo«d Guy Btrart radestiy that nothing pocket; but he thought th.t th. time had oatwith loug potato. 1 fuaEdhRead guarantee* bottle-wrapper, ormuary run, yon know.” old, perhaps older; yet there has never

■oke -Sir Hugh felt that te tBe depth. of his come for them to be tiivered. The rapidity trith which Arajo-Baxon IIUW”- ? pt-» urn. y ,y-------- bee^ any device dUoovcred to take the

" Good heaven, what is the matter ? Are 
you ill ?” he exclaimed, going to her 
side, and regarding her with iniense anxiety. 
" Shirley, let me get you ■omethihg—let me 
oall—” HAT■ l ■r.Tirxrx

Wk.
was hastening from her side, when 

her voice—her voice, yet * unlike Shirley's 
sweet even tones iu its broken hoarseness— 
arrested him.

4He boy ; be honest—it pays !”
So saying, the' delighted San Joeean 

slipped the $6 piece to his pocket and 
walked off.

.V And you hadn’t lost thefmoney at all?" 
inquired a companion of the fortunate pos
sessor of the $6, as the two comfortably rested 
their elbows on the Auzeral’s bar and pro
ceeded to hide the respective ends of their 
noses in a couple of glasses.

“ Of cour* not ! But, you see, I gave the 
kid $2, which was certainly fair. And I’m 
just $3 ahead," exclaimed the individual, 
as he tossed the V on the counter and called 
for change.

The bartender picked up the coin, gave 
it a careless glance, and quietly pushed it 
back.

" Bogus !" he said.
For the next minute it was ro quiet you 

could hear the beer foam.
highly moral city of 

Ban Jose!" bitterly exclaimed the duped 
man, as he passed out into the cold and 
cheerless street. " To think that the very 
bootblacks are dishonest 1”

But his feelings were too deep for utter
ance.—San Jote (Cal.) Herald.

In the Market.
Young housekeeper (to butcher)—What 

is the price of mutton ? Butcher—Four
teen cents, mum. Young housekeeper— 
And lamb ? Butcher—Eighteen cents, 
mum. Young housekeeper (surprised)—Is 
it possible ? Why, a lambTBn’t more than 
half the size of a-er-mutton.—Harper's

AILS:
•BL. «Hazards Hard on Smokers.

One of the coldest days recently, pedes 
tftana on Clark street stared in amazement 
at a big man who shuffled along apparently 
nearly overcome with heat. He carried an 
enormous ooonskin coat on his arm, his big 
fur cap was pushed back from hia forehead, 
hie coat was unbuttoned, and the perspira
tion stood in beads on hie brow. He was 
looking anxiously at the store windows, as 
if in search of something, that he’d got to 
have, and have right off. Along about 
Washington street he gave it up. as a bad 
job, and tackled a shivering Chicagoan who 
was hidden in a far collar, and wae trying 
to keep from freezing to death.

" Bay, stranger !" he remarked feebly, 
wiping hie forehead with the back of his 
hand, " kin ye steer me onter somethin’ 
coolin'—soda water or seoh like ? I’m 
clean done up with the heat.”

The Chicagoan was too much astonished 
to reply and stared blankly at the speaker. 

“ what’s the matter with this here durn

YOU?lips.
$leam of 

stood the hor- two staves to 
feet halfper

ohi ÆiïmmzB&xsxffis*caJly und mentally ; experience 
fullness or bloating aftercatii 
ness," or emptiness of

7«i-a sense of 
, or of “gone- 
in the roora-

you will be so to-night.”
“Then lam sorry to say that your ex

pectations will be disappointed,” ,she 
■aiddrearily. “ Gny, don’t yon care? Are 
yoa not a little sorry?” she added 
earnestly, lifting great sorrowful eyes to his

ing, tongue coated, titter or bad taste in 
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent 
headaches, blurred eyesight, “ floating specks 
before the eyes, nervous prostration or ex
haustion. irritability of temper, hot flushes, 
alternating with chilly sensations, shatf^.^/ 
biting, transient pains hero and thereg oold 
feet, drowsiness after meals, Wakeful! ess, or 
disturbedvand unrefreshing sleep,^constant, 
indcscritmble^feeUug of dread, or of irapemi

ff you have all, or any considerable number 
of tfieee symptoms, yoa are suffering from 
that most common of jlAmcrican maladl 
Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated 
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. Tho more 
complicated your disease has become, the 

ir the number and diversity of syrop-

Z
ng shyly, and smiling a little ae she 
l. “ and I don’t think Guy would be 

pleased if >1 were to let people think I was 
such a goo* as to cry because he has left 
me for a fortnight ; so, I must not, although 
I should like it, act upon your suggestion, 
Sir Hugh.”

“ It ie because it is my suggestion that it 
finds no favor in yonr eyes,” he 

•• Do you bear malioe, 
Then give

face.
“My dear little girl, I am very 

rorry,” he answered fondlv, putting his 
arm around her and drawing her to his 

^ side. “I never cared much for balle, but I 
confess that I have been looking forward to 
thie one. I wanted to see Miss Ross in all 
the grandeur of her first ball dress. But 
other fellows will be lncky enough to do so 
while I am travelling in a oold, dark rail
way carriage. However, I, shall have 
consolation,’’ he added laughingly.

f;
instruments. In oner “And this is the

old-

said regretfully.
Miss Ross ?
your band in token of forgiveness, and,
—n Guy’s friend, let me be yours.”

With a little smile she gave him her 
hand, and Sir Hugh bent over it and 
touched it with his lips. Ae he did so, 
Alioe Fairholme and Ruby Capel, coming 
out of the oak-parlor, saw the two 
standing by the hall fire ; and Ruby said in 
surprise—

“ Why, it is Shirley and Sir Hugh !”
“ Shirley putting her theory^nto .prac

tice,” remarked Alioe; with irrepressible 
bitterness. “ She ought to be ashamed of 
herself l’’ she added as she passed up the 
broad staircase, holding her graceful head 
erect, and sweeping her soft blue dress dis
dainfully after her.

And Ruby, as she followed, with a 
touch of gravity on her beautiful piquant 
face, wae reminded of the lines of the old 
song —

greater the number and diversity of symp
toms. No matter what stage It has reached. 

Discovery 
ing to dlrce- 
tirne. If not 

Consu

No?
Ml

town, anyhow ?” continued the biç man, 
taking off hie oap and unbuttoning hie 
Vest ; “ all the soda water masheens id done 
up in tisshoo paper, an’ darn if I kin find 
so much ez a drink o’ ice water. I sh’u’d
think seoh hot weather ez------*’

“ Hot weather 1”

toms. No matter what stage It 
Dr. Pierce** Golden medical 
will subdue it, if taken accord! 
tione for a reasonable length of tli 
cured, complications multiply and Consump
tion ofthe Lungs. Skin Diseases, Heart Disease, 
Rheumatism, Kidney Disetflib, or other grave 

sooner

« What is that, Guy ?.”
“ I shall see you, I hope, hundreds of 

times in ÿour war-paint, my darling,” he 
replied fondly. “ Don’t throw me 
a richer suitor to my absence,

Mittsm, Kidney Disease, or other 
es are quite liable to set in aud, 
r, induce a fatal termination.

Dr. Pierce’s Goldcu medical 
covery acte powerfully upon the Liver, aud 
through that great blood-purifying organ, 
cleanses the system of all blood-taints and im
purities, from whatever cause arising, it is 
equally efficacious in acting upon the Kid
neys. and otlier excretory organs, cleansing, 
strengthening, and healing their diseases. As 
an appetizing, restorative tqpic, it promotes 

nutrition, thereby building up 
In malarial districts.

for
little broke in the other man. 

“ For the Lord-’s sake man, it's five 
below !”

“ Gosh ! is it hot’s that ?” said the big 
man, mopping his face and moving into 
the shade.

“As if I oould !” she said sadly, 
too much depressed at the thought 
of hia departure to remember her careless

“ Could you not?” “fti questioned, 
smiling. “ Then what were thoee very 

— heretical and unorthodox opinions you 
were giving vent to in my absence?"

“ Aa "—Shirley drew a long breath and 
colored a little—" I did not think you 
heard, Guy !”

“ But I did hear, Shirley,” he answered, 
little penitent 

h hands on his

Very'Sensible “Japs.” 
n Ahe old-school phv 

wear only wood 
tly sarcastic way of expressing 
hat they kill enough people 
l weapons. But the druggist 
ed Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
;o the Empire carries a fine 
It was found that all who 

tried this wonderful remedy for coughs, 
colds, consumptive tendencies, blood, skin 
and liver troubles, were, without exception, 
greatly benefltted. The Mikado himself is 
said to have " toned up ” Ms system by its 
use, and the importer was therefore per
mitted the exceptional honor of wearing 
the sword of the nobility.

" Where’d you come from, anyway ?” 
asked the Chicago man m an awed tone. ^

“ Dakota—an’ in the last blizzard I
aicians are 
en swords.permitted 

This is a ( 
the opinion 
without nsir 
who introdu 
Discovery ijA 
steel blade.

an appetizing, 
digestion and 
both flesh and strength, i 
this wonderful medicine has gained groat 
celebrity In curing Fever and Ague, Chills and 
Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred diseases.

Dr. Pierce’» Golden Medical Dis*

il dl 
bed

41 Oh, I see,” said the Chicagoan, ‘Üïeen 
pretty cold up your way lately, and you 
ain’t used to our mild climate.”

44 That’s it, that’s it,” responded the 
Dakota man, drawing himself up_ with 
conscious pride. " Why, in the last blizzard 
’twas so oold I didn’t have a smoke for

ft
CURES ALL HUMORS,instances of thegently ; and, with a pretty 

gesture, Shirley put boil 
breast.

“ I am very sorry; Guy. I would not 
have had yon hear them for the world ; 
but—"

44 Dear," he said softly, " yon spoke the 
words, did yon not?"

44 Yes, but not as they were repeated," 
Mhe answered eagerly. “ You know, Gny— 
you are sure, are yen not ?—that I would 
fiot pain yon for the world, and that if you 
were a private to y oar own regiment, I 
should love you just as dearly."

44 Would yon ?" he answered, smiling. 
44 Tho* are pleasant words to hear, sweet.”

“Then let them make you forget the 
softly. "Tho* 

are true—the others are not. Gny, 
they do not pain-yon now, dear, do they ?”

441 do not ttonk they pained me much,? 
he replied, smiling into the loving eye* 
wMoh were lifted to his faoe. “ We will 
not think any more about them, Shirley. 
Yon will write to me, dear ?”

Vv'im r common Blotch, or Eruption, te the , 
#orct Scrofula. Suit-rheum, “ Fever-sores," 
v*alv or Rough Skin, in short, all -diseas<.« 
causcttRijr bad blood .are conquered by this 
powerful: purifying, and Invigorating medi
cine. Great Eating Uleeto rapidly heal up-ler 
Its benign influence. Especially has It mani
fested its iMitene.y in curing Tetter, Eczema, 
Ervsipelas, Bolls, (îarhunuti s, Sore Eyes, Scrof
ulous boros and SwcUir-ga, Hip joint Disease.
“ White Swellings.•V-Obitro, or Thick Neck, 
ami Enlarged (ilands. ‘Send ten cents in 
stamps for a large Treatise, with colored 
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same amount 
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.

It is well to be off with the old love 
Before yon are on with the new, 

and resolved to take Shirley to task 
for flirting before poor Gay’s back was 
fairly turned.

near a week."
“ Hoy’s that ?” asked hi* ' hearer. 

44 Cigar freeze while yon were smoking ?"
44 Oh, no; but it took a steam grindstone 

four days to light a match."—Chicago 
Tribune.

CHAPTER XI.

Z Unfortunate Setf-JRatification.
He—Will you allow me to accompany 
m ? She—Sir, yon perhaps think—He— 

really, do I look as though I

Great Bridges.
The Tay Bridge, which was destroyed 

by the hurricane that memorable Sunday 
qjght, Dec. 28tb, 1879, was re-built in a 

ed last June, 
plans were 

je has now been 
v more than five years. But the 

two bridges are very dissimilar. The Tay 
Bridge, it is trna, is half a-mile longer than 
the Forth Bridge ; on the other hand, it is 
not much more than half as high, and is 
simply a series of pieni stretching across 

iparatively shaHow estuary, whereas 
rth Bridge, Vïfrg to the much 

greater depth of the water to be spanned, 
presented engineering difficulties far more 
difficult to surmount. That these difficul
ties are now in a fair way to be conquered 
satisfactorily is one more feather in the 
cap of the British engineer and his help
mate, the British constructor. Here are 
a few figures by way of comparison :

Bui ■•FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughlycleanae it by using Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and go-m 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spir 's, vital 
strength and bodily health will be established.

thought ?moh stronger form and open 
x years after the engineer’s 
pproved. The Forth BridgX Do not Think for a Moment 

that catarrh will in time wear out. The 
theory is false. Men try to believe it beoaae 
it would be pleasant if true, but it is not 
ae all know. Do not let an acute attack 
of cold in the head remain nninbdued. It 
is liable to develop into catarrh. You can 
rid yourself of the oold and avoid all chi 
of catarrh bÿ using Dr. Sage's Oatarrh 
Remedy. If already afflicted rid yourself 
of this troublesome disease speedily by the 
same means. At all druggists. ,

* Understood the Case.

others,” she said *PPr°building CONSUMPTION,
ro fulu ofthe Lungs, is arrested 
by this remedy, if takes in tlm 

eartier^tages of tho disease. From Its mar
velous pbwer over this terribly fatal disease, 
wheh first offering this now world-fained rem
edy to the public, Dr. Pierce thougitt seriously 
of calling It his “ Consumption Cure,” but 
abandoned that name as too restrictive for 
a medicine which, from Its wonderful 
bination of tonic, or strengthening, altérât 
or blood-cleansing, anti-bilious, pectoral, ana 
nutritive properties. Is uncquaied, not only 
as a remedy for Consumption, but for all 
Chronic Diseases of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short

ness of Breath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Bron
chitis. Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred 
affections, it is an officient remedy.

Sold by Druggists, at $1.06, or Six Bottles 
forISitfO.
0r Send ten cents in (Stam ps for Dr. Pierce’s 

book on Consumption. Address,

ch isScwhi

the oom 
the Fo.

;

great patriot, 
including the

r
Mother—Why, my dear, you don't seem 

a bit happy.
Recently married daughter—I 

aa happy as most wives, I suppose.
• " Doesn’t your husband treat you 

well ?"
44 Oh, yes ; in a humdrum sort of way. 

He’s a very ordinary, every-day sort of a

44 Oh, well, my dear, girls can’t expect to 
be pirate»' brides in ttos practical age, yon 
know.”

" I suppose so."
“ No. I know what the matter is. You 

need excitement. Get- a servant girl."— 
Omaha World.
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World’s Dispensary NidlcrJ Association,;
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WESTWARD HO! ÜLÜTch.h„'
West should subscribe for the Wind River m 
Mountain- er, published semi-weekly at Lander ^ 
Wyoming. Subscription *2.50 per aunnm.Whet It Will Do.

w m Poison’s Nervu-ine, the great pain cure, 
never fails to give prompt relief in the 
following complaints : Bprains, bruises, 
cats, tie-douloureax, rheumatism, spinal 
pains, neuralgia, toothache, lumbago, 
sciatica. ;Buy to-day at any drug store 
a 10 cent sample bottle and test it in any 
of the above complaints. It never fails, 
for Nerviline is composed of the most pow
erful pain-subduing remedies in the world. 
Get a bottle at anv drug store. You will 
be made happy, lien and 86 cents a bottle.

ANY PERSON DESIRING TO
xV borrow money may do so If loan is pro 
perl y secured by a life insurance policy, issued 
by anv good company. Easier terms than any 
one else loaning money this way. Address 
Henry Brooks, 84 Ob arch et., New York eity.

: span hitherto 
feet wider than

Merchants, Butchers,
AND TRADERS GENERALLY,

We want i good man In yonr locality to pick •

CALFSKINSA Pauper's Savings.
At a meeting of the Buralem and Wo1- 

stanton guardians, England, held at the 
former town, the relieving officer stated 
that upon searching among the effects of 
Hannah Lee, who has just died at the age 
of 76, for some linen in which to wrap her 
body, £190 was found in gold* tied up in 
rags. The old woman had been receiving 
parochial relief for many years.

What Bothered Him.

i IIIM.
I h*veepv.ilitviY,!iiily tor tlwei*.>-dlwe»e 11>. he W« 
loueenue oIcm ut tlw-worst Mud âti" of 

kave been cared, ledoad, so strong 
•Sheer, that I wVl eno.1 TWO SOTT1.SS ». 
with a VAl.UdHI.* TKRAT78S on (Us 
wftnr. Ole» esprew and r. O. addreaa.Bnach0fflê».^Yfl^p8t,T«wl»

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

’-TU
*• ear

y*

the rnnvq pfct rniPNP

I CURE FITS !
Wheal ear euro I do aet enan meielf to ate* thee Sirs 

nro uLsmmo?9nfikPll! UW*VAtiC

8«SR5»a8^i?2s^sjnS

i Office, 37 Tune Sl^, Tomta.
1

and mechanical bellows.
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Sun*', o=rre.ponde„« by the offlrer, w„ . «nmg. toe
Mal'na, and Jama* B. Angeil. of Michigan: Mid Bleep. His oass has been considered by ,° *?L , M Tfl . .h-“ssiïffÆœïte SiSjffirfifrS

sfetegs Sj^frSglfe SS-IT''

ssxrum^^rZftfsarayr. î,8MiTw.?*BarlÆïï& «s SJoSOTSMlj,MKATr !ShJ?A3 iST5S.„*^rStak«n , -Both, .her three y«ra,
toVp^Tnr.iïx^^litoiî&HmlMjjJ» witE m weehfU în theWS thU ye«, “<* »*”'>« “““• "‘“S___________
maimer provided in this- treaty the British > has been almost continually sinoethen management of hie f^^erjk^* ^o game teem urs

*ygsütt sagai«jamy. ïïïiü^îmwsm rsrecn
Md ofotBStela. renouneea Kfoenay Iib5te !S JnTinronrihk Hewre tfoted bvtee (rfthet dey the brothers mv.ri.bly spent » Province «gree to r
to take, to or «are h tth RoohesUrlmwne Asylum, <«w hours »t the bonesol . neighborn.mea for the repeyment of theee loins, peyieg

m™ n.moO by liar Brlteo- g^hV»! d ^«SplUh nolhtog, .Id he John Clifford, . rich lumberman, who had inMre,t st 6 per cent. This woolfover-
_________ ■—- «too eommimtonmiju b« \~JL Ii tT*h j, home Eleotrio two lovely d.nghters. come the difficulties which .t preeeol M-
SZiu'.lSllS^^oh^ uYÏSflcLon. shooks bed no^effect upon him. Occasion- “.‘^r^nfifford’.^nd «"d ‘“f" The inform.tion ho soughtby this

auaB&ÆsSs ^SnKsS. SSSv&tfcgr» SF sSSAWSme^SSS®#CSA-i^tSSESSâT» î:«‘h,«X„onldV» écorne Ë5|—-2£5^î2ïffK mF A M Ross reid he sconced the

œasïSUïïSSiisasSB ssftteggaisr» ^ir Britannic Majesty respectively shall forth- hie limbs. Pour years ago he mornfag Mr. Clifford wu attacked by » looking.up of the fond, of the Township of
d . few d.ys idler «turned to mrelted num end breton into in«nsibilny. Bentmot in a but which had recently 

, wotk. He wonld not believe he had been The 18,080 whioh were hidden between the failed. He pointed ont that, there were
The delimitation referred to in K loos asleep. For three months he kept msttrsseee at the bed was taken and the several modes of investing ooonty fonds,

st work. One day his wife wss siek, and robber atarted to make hisesoape. He .vas and. very large latitude wasaltowed to the 
regularly mnnoereo ana amy aeecnuea. . j. while waiting on her he became diary end met In the halljiv the youngest Miss CM- Connoils to enable them to make safe and 
oh^^smV„k^.liV,!n°°ii tSi''!ô îir;e0^,” fell to the fl<»r. From thrt time until last ford, Wm. Ii5eg|Bgetheart, and the girl permanent investments, ye believed, not- 
mtsslonenTin quadruplicate,^one copy whereof Friday morning he has been in a condition anusual^re^^PCoatched the mas withstanding the hon. gentleman's state-
sliair he delivered to the Secretary ol State of of stupor, only rousing at midnight idffl. ,rom ‘he robbers face and exclaimed. ment, that Municipal Connoils had availed
the United States and three ooples to Her ^Hvto take a small Quantity of toast “ My God I BUI Lafler, what have yon themselves to a large extent of the proviso- “ndiV« A.ôtherhoo,rrrt wa. in^r done?" The wonld-be murderer struck mowing Mjmicip^Councils to invret
accepted by botii tbe bigh contracting par. iee as gible to wake him. The loudest noiee would *n® then flea. _ Money on first mortgages on re*l estate,
applicable for all purpo.ee undw Article 1 of Uie not disturb him Borne doctors who took The nMt morning William Lafler was The difficulty of looking after a sinking

an\nterest in the case^pronoonoedit sof^n -rr«ted -d.^d wlthoot baic charged fund by. having Hi.
mirlno mile, meutiooed In Article l of the Con- ing of the brain ; others flocked on it as a ”‘ih b™rÿirX *nd , mmi „ debentures payable in yearly instalments,

1 vention of October fluth, 1H18, shall be meanared f0rm of naralvsis Briflht’s disease or slow Mr. Clifford finally recovered, ana William »nd this plan he behoved would save both 
seaward from low water mark, but at evmry bay, eon-Iimn*i(in The onlv thine that was a waa placed on- trial. The main 'witneas expense*an<l trouble. He did not think it 
font, t °'lchtto!S"m»“ue mid* shall cert.inW was that medfoal skill was baffled. ; washisoldsweetheart, who «wore positive^ necessary for the Government to establish
ne measured seaward from a straight line drawn when Harms awoke on Fridav mornine he *° identifying him as the robber, tine was a gort 0f saving bank for the investment of
across Uw bay, oreek or harbor in the pmrt the door and was* ereatlv sur- sure it was William and'not .Tames, as the mon ici pal funds.
!idSdSTn“ ^éxc^d*teï^mîriiePmUeZ prised to see the ground covered^ enow. : robber was dressed in the «ame clothee The motion was carried.

Article 4.—At or near the following bays the He complained of hunger, and-his wife pre- William had worn the night preceding the Mr. French, in moving the second reading
limits and exclusions uuder Article 1 of the Con- , f which he aW as thouch crime- »nd which in material and style cf the Bill to amend the law respectingE'XLTeX ,r," Eh7 S he pol dn hi.“Œg worn radically different from thc* worn by mor,gegM „eid he h.d every oonïdenoe

j|h*ii be established by thd foiiuwiug Hues. an(j going to the woodpUe commenced his brother. In his own behalf William that the Bill was a good one, and would 
Itmely, at the Baie des Chaieûre. the liue from chorninc wood When asked what was the testified that he was innocent, and all he reCeive the approval of the Honso. It isÆ“k'lô! ZÈbe^^onh^iot Zit i ŒThèh Ol!flo^m^on*"oXàaïy f^oo! M^B^S^on my

Escuminao to the light on Ae eastern point of j WBH going to do his work He is wasted n4?ht. He had awakened in the morning promissory note-----

iE»SsSv2&25 ssAiÆSRiîtia;"'
Ann e Bay, in the Ftuviüce of Nova Scotia, the verdiottif guilty as charged, and the prisoner Mr. French—If that note was overdue, I

^Tunr»;,6^ N.e.,o5Ïdl«d*t“é " TOO rUNNY TO KKKP. *° ‘‘D ^ “b°r “
line from Couuaigre o«hm u> Uîc ügu« ùü tuô ------ ■ ^ 2 , ... j __ any time With mt«rest for the time over-
southeasterly end of Brunet Island, théuœ to The Practical Joke That Caused the Ex- While nearly every one believed william due. But if I gave you better security by 
Fortune Head ; at Ht. Charles, Hamilton Sound, nuision ofa Cnirewe^atudent. guilty, there was one firm friend who a mortgage of my farm—if I had one—andtoextol!e lZad.e.b™îee“ieK,° =2 of iCkffl A Boston, Msss., des^* Vys : The jjonbted it nnfl tried to flnd on* the _‘nHh; the loen were three deye overdne I would 
Island to the east headland of Ragged Harbor, young ladies in attendant’ upon Abbott His investigation lasted nearly a year. His be obliged to give you notice of six months 
A t or near the following bays the limits of ex- ^cademv at Andover enioved asleiêh ride discoveries in brief were as follows : James or nay interest for that time before I couldme^'ieX6 zsrssJsrjsTsi »^ whife ^y«.i.ak.rm,»onV. ™. «.

rs^wsrajsstf.Mett,..®2^.,Æ4.^ « Mah m(?no/h ^d\nvSE“d*;; ^^r\inia,tT Ihr sms*
Peter's Bay, the liim from Cranberry institution no« far famed by reason of the â“**ht?ï; 0n ‘he Bui?d,\y twn B0m9 BimP|e machinery by winch these
island light to Green Island light, thence Darti,.ination of its leading livhta in the the robbery James had purchased two •« reasonable terms ” could be Arranged
Som'rne uSToü tu.™? pmSofleemr! recent Ptheologionl controversy, oonolodrf °“nJ8wil "hlThe'nndmibTed^v draped ‘he parties. .
island to the northeasterly pointofCajm Morien, that he would enjoy a sleigh-ride by moon- store, with, which he on o * tldnys ion- 5Î5*,“??** agreed that in practice
and at Placentia Bay, ill Newfoundland, the line Procurine a female ditumisA he ann blB brother. A hundred minor things thé law worked harshly, and It did not seem
te the^S^ouSlS ^IStîSMSÏÏSfcee oided in securing a seat in arieigh by use were found out that proved the guilt of fair that a mortgagee desiring to pay off a
by the must southerly point of Merashau of a non-committal falsetto voice and J^mes Lafler. .. .. mmnlete mortÇage should be compelled to give six
Island, to the maiulaod. Long Island and Bryer judicious language. He diflksto Lowell and Bti,ore the investigation was complete m0nths’ notice or pay interest for thatIsland’, at 81. Marv's Bay, in fiova Beotia, shall °fcùrmï and was nrt uKvèîèd uîtU James left for Afrip to New York. About time. If this Bill was referred to a special 
éoL^oHnbav'Blim,taÜÜU ukbn “ the iCt ^wo w^ks ^o %e ih?atiht so wdl ^o months 1* a report reached Olean committee doubtlessAhat committee Vould

-S, AiScie 6,-Notumg in this treaty shall be con- Qf hie deception that he told of it and thathe bad h^drowned offlxmg Bro^h frame a clause fixing a time to meet the
X «trued to include within the common wate: e a«y jnda|ued in much self-tilorification The while yachting Ind that his body could not general opinion. Perhaps even a shorterstory was so good thlu i^soonspread, ÏÏI be recovered. A w^k afterwards a respecta- ^riod thL three monthJ might'be fair in

without pasting within the three marine mhos when the two teachers attended a sewing ^le looking man, giving las nam the case mentioned by the member for
mentioned M Article l of the Convention of Oct. ciroie in the town they heard of the joke Thomas, appeared at the Lafler farm and Hamilton (Mr. Gibson). He believed it 

ah»n from time which the vouns man had nlaved on the confirmed the>ews. He brought withhim qnite proper that there should be some 
to ttoe report to each of tin, high contracting •• fem-seM." The row that? occurred has certain papers that bore out his statement, legislation on the subject, and suggested
sarjftr«ax™ K&TArt £2^2“ a 8pM1
whVcTif^s^re^r^d^T forthwith fTm town limits without permission, a violation rounding çoantry were electnfied by the The Bill was read the second time, 
time to time be aimul aneoueiy proclaimed by Qf *he ruie of the institution action of Gov. Hill, who issued a pardon Mr. Lees (Lanark) moved the second
the high contracting parties and be binding ___________ _____ [_____ e for William Lafler, stating that he was con- reading of his Bill to amend the General

dtos,8”.îe‘>aT=;“bè,0comml,- A Patent Name for Bablee. ™«d of thf. ®°*d Companies À0». It provided that on
eionera shall forthwith be referred to an umpire » * no - „„„„„„„ „„„ he was positive that the crime was com* -the application of one hundred ratepayers
selected by tbe Secretary ef State of the United A moBt useful invention for nursery nse, mitted by his dead twin brother. The the Council shall appoint, an arbitrator 
Ht»te**mi at 0BlJe°,B . baby washer, is announced yearB passed on and tjie crime would and the County Judge a second, and if aW^8>-^bS^S,b~±;,K,,%tl« *naChm«.„"fo»ôw°er. de8CnbeB 1,18 in,“‘ doubtless have becom. only a memory bat third is neoesslry he%hall be appointed by 
shall pay its own commissioners and officers maemne as ioiiows . , . . . for the appearance of a man in Olean five the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. These
All other expenses jointly incurred in connection You simply insert the begrimed infant wdèks ago, who had a secret interview with three are em

BSSSHSS"-® xsi-ST'ss-zr&ti tast.
Article 9.—Nothing in this treaty shall inter cog wheel with electric attachments. The brought the news of James' death to the r0ads. If the County Council cannot agree 

bf^hiS«%^“^°UMtedtteST n Ü QT'\^f y tf# pl years before, and that he was with the road companies as to the value of
c Article io.—United States fishing vessels enter- by ln<^la P»id by James to do it. He said that James the roads to be purchased, another arbitra
hie tbe bays or harbors n ferred to in Art de l of rubber tube, from which the infant can wae living, and was a ranchman located tion is to take place under the Municipal 
this treaty shall conform to tbe harbor régula- draw lacteal nourishment of the purest and nearWatroua N M A warrant was issuedsss^sraarîtîtasrs: r“ m’,rn^~,or SaSaSiS;Act-
port, enter or clear when putting into such bays the special purpose at great expense from day. He stoutly denies his guilt, and says 
or harbors for shelter or repairing damages, uur a choice breed of the Alderney cow. While tbat he will be able to prove his innocence, 
when putting into the sasne outside the limits ef in this compartment, which is plate-glassSSt^S\fJSSSSlSSSrSSgSSS «Cmmh «m.of .hein.
any such vessel remaining more than twenty- fan* are soothed by its frantic efforts to 
four hours, exclusive ol buudays and legal holi- demolish its own image reflected in the

£SS;«r"-3 as
thereby from giving due information to bearding which is thrust into the baby’ 
officers. They shall not be liable in t 
bays or harbors for compulsory pilotagu 
when there for the purpose of shelter, of repair
ing damage, of purchasing wood or of obtaining 
water shall they lie liable for harbor dues, 
tonnage dues, buoy dues, light dues or other 
efmUar dues. But tills enumeration shall not 
permit other changes inconsistent with the 
enjoyment of the liberties reserved or secured by 
tbe convention of Oct. 2Uth, 1818.

Article 11.—United States fishing vessels 
entering tbe ports, bays and harbors of tbe 
eastern and northeastern coasts of Canada or of 
the coasts of Newfoundland, under stress of 
weather or other casualty, may unload, reload, 
tranship or sell, subject to the customs laws and 
regulations, all fish ou board when such unload
ing, transhipment or sale is made necessary as 
incidental to the repairs, and may repleninh 
outfits, provisiJhs and supplies damaged or lost 
by disaster, and in case of death or sickness shall 
be'allowed all needful facilities, including the 
shipping of crews. Licenses to purchase in 
established ports of eu try of the aforesaid 
of Canada or of Newfoundland for the ho 
voyage such provisions and supplies as are 
ordinarily sold to trading vessels shall be 
granted to United States fishing vessels in such 
porte promptly upon application, and without 
çh&rge ; and such vessels, bating obtained 
licenses in the manner aforesaid, shall also be 
accorded upon ail occasions such facilities for 
the purchase of casual or needful nrwvisi 
supplies as are ordinarily granted to trading 
venwels, but such provisions or supplies shall not 
be obtained by barter nor purchase for resale or

. -S

■-*ggjpJSSBj
OO^'in' 187ft to 48?000 in

.flpasb adjourned at

>**r: her
m saloon.

M he forty. “ ^

tth' the rariolhere ol>n tbegave her name, street end number 
: on order lor 
went her way.

deal ol mono 
ties bad Ml £Aof the

l-'
At tvmw iter and found no Vlow widely entertained,

** Paganism in every 
ertb is only a question ol time.

Many agencies and influences are contri
buting to this result. Any matt, be he 
missionary,- clvfl-ottMr or trader, who de- 
-i.w>ye the n# the eawaga AfrUit in 
the power of hie medioine-man or in the 
efficacy of his overthrows the foun
dation on yhioh his flimsy religious etrdo- 
tore rests. Physicians aU over tile heathen 
world help to undermine Paganism by 
showing that their healing art is more effi
cacious than the invocations and mom- 
maries of the fetich-maker. Governments 
are stepping in to destroy superstition and 
to pot an end to thè bloody rites of idols-
Ur. EngUnd i. .taaplM out,cm »*low« Arnibb.wkik6dwh.ah.wim.
Niger the custom Qf offering up human email chickens in the place

i( endeavoring to Mop Ae poiron otdad Or when h. Ukk. hU AUrk doll, 
pretori lad by letioh mm> tor the detention pall, the - ottem- to

«sS5 > »
their masters in the other world. On Borna Oh, mother hearts, you’ll take him In,-«SSKsfir
approach for fear of incurring the fatal ill- L. L. ednkw.
wifi, of the spirits. Two monihs ago the - ■■ —--1 ----------
Governor Qf the Congo State received the “ My qtonee I» Left Unto Me Dewelale."

A little while, you tell Me, but a little while, 
And I shall be where my beloved are :

And with your eyes all laifoe with faith.you say. 
* Thy dear ones have not journeyed very far.’’

“ Not very far.” I say it o’er and o’er,
TU1falis, min® eBr mine own voice strangely 

Like some’ mechanic utterance that repeats 
A meaningless refrain to empty walls.

A4and L5;and bo h
of ehonli ttlogeme le difloront.

befool tin he. fortythe io Theta

of moaey. imi th*t eSteowomen, as she elweys^oemo book to
.™=rty«.miüi„n to inS^o ^,SS$

ta^'hid^froE 'isVemto^om hh.“£ l’h=w^rtoG"«°in?o^=‘^0wonM 

tkm had suffered severely from frauds approve. The garment wa» sent home, wasWS,D^T 7!&S!£i ai, worn at the reception, and roturned with a
“ - -

œr=Jïïîssa What $ 1r«*Mb.m teta 

transactions. , mothers ever did without kerosene oil is a
Hoo. Mr. Hardy said he had noticed a WOnder, eaye a thrifty housewife. Hardly 

Mtetowhidi a person who l»d bought .flay pane, that thi. article i. not in 
them receipt. by whoUsalo bad sued upon requisition for some purpose. It i, used in 
wme of them and had been eueoemful. He washing, clear atarebin^leoaentug «row. 
had been a little snrpneed by thb reeull, end bolts, cleaning furniture, poUehing 
aa he had auppoeed that in such a case Windows ; then medicinally forBomthroats, 

be imputed to the party. It externally, and for croup both externally 
wa.no» only ignorant persons who were lnd internally. But the beet nee that I 
deceived by them agents. He knew of a have known it to eoine into was te take the 
oaae where a very intelligent farmer had rnst from a stove that had stood throngh 
gone into the transaction, hoping to profit the summer and gathered e thick coating 
by it, end he mnst say that he did not eon. of reg rnst. Band and elbow grease were 
stder him free ftom blame. applied most vigomnsly, bnt the rnst held

Mr. Meredith said he believed there was it, when a bnght idea anggeeted itself 
actually a oase fn which an agent for agn- and was acted upon with perfect success, 
cultural implements had been taken in. A 0loth wae dipped In kerosene oil and 
' . , rubbed over the rnst. After a thorough

The motion wae earned. robbing the etove wa. blacked, and ode
Mr. Ingram’s motion for a return of fees could never have thought bnt it was a span 

paid to county officers in 1887 was with- ney byeburuer. Not a particle of rnst 
“TOWn. remained to tell the story. To what use

this article will hereafter be called 
not tell, but rçally a family could hardly 
get along in these times without it.

Latest Faahien Notes, 
ing basques ere laced with narrow 
bbon instead of oord.

Ostrich feather fane are not considered 
good style for debutantes. Theirs should 
be of cocks* plumes or else painted gauze.

Red linen handkerchiefs, blue-stitched, 
are worn with muffs in preference to the 
uîOtê uëîicale white unuibrio, whioh 
scarcely touch fur without losing its parity.

The draped bodice will play an import
ant part both for ball and dinner dresses ; 
it is made of very soft silk, crape or similar 
clinging material.

Stout women wear drawers and 'chemise 
of fine French flannel, as they thereby 
attain the neoessary warmth for cold 
weather without the extra bulk of wearing 
both merino underwear and muslin.

Buttons have lost their identity since the 
rage for braiding set in and are of little im
portance, being as quiet in style as possible. 
The favorites are the small bullet-shaped 
ones, erochet - covered, or else still smaller 
flat ones, covered with black silk.

A late fashion in Paris is that of wearing 
small birds’ wings in the hair at the opera. 
Brunettes wear them dyed scarlet or 
gilded, while the blondes wear white, blue 
or pink. While it may be cruel it is at the 
same time exceedingly pretty and piquant 
in effect.
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Her Britannic Majesty respectively ahall forth- mornfog Mr. Clifford was attacked t
with name another person to act as commis- to warm his limbs. Four yean ago he “Jo . keuaten into insensibstonerinstead of the commissioner originally awoke and > few days after returned to îïïSÏS.ÎÎÎLÏÏL,

Artieie 8 -The 
Art Lie 1 this ^
HrlïSu'lydnaSi«rÿ aud dâly described. The while waiting on her he became dixzy and

fell tothefl^r. From thrttmv until last

them out? mmmmtreaty shall be marked upon 
charts by a series of lines 

duly
notice would

nine ehiefs of Borna on this very spot. 
" The incident,” says Le Mouvement Géo
graphique, “ will, it is believed, put an end 
to the superstition.”

The whole of Borneo, the second largest 
island in the world, js now under European 
domination, and Itie terrible custom of 
head hunting, abolished throngh European 
influences in scores of smaller islands, is 
falling into desuetude in the great region 
where it has chiefly flourished. The British 
North Borneo Company treats head hunt
ing as murder and hangs the offenders.

years’ experience of this company, 
eays’one of its agents, shows that some of 
the most important tribes have abandoned 
many barbarous and idolatrous customs. 
It is a noteworthy fact ins the history of 
white enterprises in Borneo and in many 
other lands that the more hostile and 
savage a tribe may be in its benighted con
dition. the more faithful and friendly it 
becomes after yielding to better influences. 
There is aa old saying that “ all Africa 
dances when night comes." Wherever 

in the dark continent, the

A '■

*- V,

When, from the dreams that give them back to
■■PPuiWÊÊÊÊÊmI wake to find that they have journeyed there
" Not very far.” Ah me t the spirit bm 

Had its conjectures since the first man 
tint, O the heart, it knoweth its ownMofts, 

th Is death, as twas when

8UPI.R T1TION IN TORONTO.

A Lady who Relieves that Disease Can Be 
Charmed Away by a Hangman’s Hope.
“ I will tell you a peculiar thing,” said 

Governor Green, of the Toronto jail, to an 
Empire reporter on Saturday. “ It is about 
the rope which was used to hang Bennett, 
for the 'murder of Hon. George Brown. 
About three years ago twd ladies visited 
the jail and inquired for me. I asked what 
I oouid do for them, when one oi the ladies

“ Mr. Gre

The six
slept:

And death 
wept!Eveni 

satin ri
TRICKS IN ALL TRADES.

How a Quaelc Awed a Crowd and Sold HIS
Patent Lung Sealers.

m

A short time ago a quack experimented 
in Lambeth with considerable snooeas noon 
the pockets of an awe-stricken crowd. 
After a preliminary harangue 
little lecture on the viscera, 
charlatan sketched in with colored crayons 
upon a blackboard on which the human 
skeleton was outlined in white paint, the 
fellow came to business. *•* I am going to 
demonstrate to you," Mid he, “ by a start
ling experiment upon one of yon bystanders 
that my. miraculous remedy can cure all 
diseases of the lunge and chest. Now, 
whoever's got a bad congh or cold on the 
chest, let him stand forward.” There was 

hesitation and a good deal of 
“ Don't be afraid, my

friends,” Mid the quack, “ it's aU 
free gratis, for nothing. -Let any
afflicted person oome forward and I’ll show 
him the nature of hie disorder and give 
him a packet of my long healers for noth
ing.” At last a man with a violent cold 
and cough oame forward. The quack doc
tor pretended to sound his chest with a 
stethoscope of almost pantomimic propor
tions, and informed the staring crowd that 
the patient" was in a galloping oonsump-

paganism reigns
ever-recurring carousal by the light of the 
moon or a bonfire is the chief amusement 
of life. But in wide areas the noisy pleas
ures of the nocturnal orgy are no longer 
witnessed. Throughout the broad Soudan, 
stretching from sea to sea, are 60,000,000 
blacks who now gather at nightfall, not to 
dance like their fathers, but to study the 
language of Mohammed and hear the 
Khoran read in the village mosques. The 
beating of tam-tam and the noiee of revelry, 
so dear to every savage African, cease 
whenever Islam advances, and the hum of 
the school-room replaces the sound of rude 
festivity. Desirable as it is that the tenets 
of the prophet should make way for the 
mere perfect teachings of Christianity, it is 
still a great blessing to many millions in 
Africa that through the impulse which 
Islam has given them they have reached 
a condition far preferable to the savagery 
of their fathers. Among the hundreds 
of islands that dot the western Pacific 
Christianity ia winning an undoubted 
ascendancy over pagan forms of religion. 
It is a melancholy fact that here, as 
in some other portions of the world, pag
anism is dying ont, partly because 
its adherents, unable to live in the 
presence of the stronger races, are rapidly 
perishing. On the borders of the nortneVn 
ice zone signal triumphs have been won 
for Christianity. The. entire tribe of 
Tukndh Indians on the Lower Mackenzie 
River are converts of the missionaries, and 
6,000 people there profess the new faith 
that^white philanthropists have brought 
thdm. Practically all the Eskimos of 
Greenland have been evangeliaed, except 
the handful of isolated Smith Sound na
tives and the few hundreds of east coast 
aborigines who are out off from the world 
by an almost impassable ice barrier. Thus 
in every corner of the earth a variety of in
fluences is destroying paganism, and, 
though Christianity is not everywhere tak
ing the place of savage superstition, dl the 
pagan world is gradually accepting systems 
of religion that possess some elements of 
progress and tend to benefit and uplift the 
most debased and unfortunate races.

and a ten* 
which theen, will you grant

“ I certainly will if it i 
power,” I replied.

“ Well,” said the woman, “ I wish to 
know if you have the rope that was used to 
hang Bennett.” I said I had it. She said :

“ I have a very dear friend dying with 
quinsy, and I have heard that if I oonld 
get a piece of the rope used to hang that 
man and apply it to my friend’s neck the 
disease would be charmed away.” I looked 
at the woman in Uatoniahment and I said

“ Do you really believe Wfcat you say ?”
The woman replied with much fervency : 

“ Yes, I do believe it, Mr. Green, and my 
friends also believe it. Please comply with 
my. request.”

I said : “ Well, you shall Bave 
the rope.”

me o r ?” 
is witUu- —iJ

a little

a piece of

I hunted up the rope and cut off a piece 
by the knot, and gave it fhe woman. She 
then hurriqd awaV with her companion, 
apparently very much pleased. I have not 
yet heard whether the charm worked or

In addition to the brilliant red which, 
especially in cloth or flannel, is now so 
much used for children’s dresses, have 
seen some

not tion.
. “ My friend,” said the quack to the un

fortunate victim, “ so terrible is this dis
ease that you can actually see it.” He 
handed a glass tube to the patient and 
poured a pint of dear water into a large 
tumbler. " Just you blow into that water, 
my friend," he cried. The man obeyed, 
and tfie water grew discolored, turbid, and 
at last a| white as if it bad been 
mixed with milk. Tbe 

white as ashes.

equally pretty 
tirely of blue. A dress of sappl 
plush is trimmed with the lb 
black lynx

frocks made *n- 
hire blue 
ng-haired

fur. Gray cloth gaiters that 
button above the knee are worn with this 
costume

The Bmt of Them All.
An English general 4n reviewing r 

of cavalry suddenly stopped before a 
splendid-looking fellow and asked abruptly :

“ Which is the best horse in the regi
ment ?”

“ Number 40, sir,”
“ What makes you think it is the best 

horse ?”
“ He walks, trots, and gallops well ; is a 

good jumper ; has no vice, no blemish ; 
carries his head well ; is in his prime.”

" And who is the best soldier in the 
regiment ?”

“ Tom Jones, sir.”
Why ?"

“ Because he is an honorable ma

X

A pretty ornament for the hair is a “rose 
bow.” The petals of the rose are formed 
of ends two inches long of green corded 
ribbon out in sharp points at the ufper 
edgç. The petals are formed of many 
thick, soft loops of rose-colored satin ribbon 
and a few ends of gilt wire form the 
stamens. This is set on a long hairpin.

A distinguished-looking skating costume 
has a skirt of very heavy black faille 
française, edged with black astrakhan. The 
basque and drapery is of smooth dark-blue 
cloth, braided and edged with the fur. The 
bodice is fragged down the front, and there 
is a little toque, and muff to match 
cloth and fur.

Flowers are revived for ball dresses and 
are made to appear as natural as possible, 
drooping from flexible stems and sur
rounded with natural foliage. They are 
made with the greatest care and oome in 
sets consisting of a garland for the skirt, à 
corsage bouquet and a small cluster for the 
hair.

:

patient be- 
“ This un

friends,” Mid the 
glass on high, “if 

good fortune 
across me to-night wouldn't have been long 
for this world. I should have given him 
about a fortnight'; that’s all. Now a packet 
of my long healers will cure him. What 
you see in the glass of water are hie vitiated 
humors, the products of corruption. My 
magic long healers destroy theee humors in 
the body or out of the body. Observe my 
friends, watch me carefully, there is no 
deception here.” The quack dropped a 
pinch from one of a packet of powders into 
a glass and directed the patient to stir it 
with the tube. The water became imme
diately dear. Then he reaped hie harvest. 
The water was lime water, and the carbonic 
arid in the man’s breath nat irally threw 
down the carbonate of ltmo at once and 
rendered the water turbid. And the mir
aculous lung heeler was simply a little eltrio 
acid and sugar, whioh instantly redissolved 
it.—Saturday Review.

cameras 
happy man, 
quack, as he 
he hadn’t had the

powered to decide the bounds 
npalities or parts of municipa- 
snall be taxed to buy up the

hdefthe

care of his 
does his duty

“ And who is the rider of the best 
horse ?"

“ Tom Jones, sir.”
“ And who is Tom Jones ?”
“ I am, sir.”
The general could not help laughing, but 

he gave a sovereign to his informant, who 
received it without moving a muscle.— 
John JiuWe Army.

The Bill was read a second time and re
ferred to the Municipal Committee.

Mr. Waters moved the
obedient, tidy, takes good 
equipment and his horse, and 
well”second ^reading of

a Bill to amend the Assessment Act. H
Why the Women Fleck to Europe. explained that its objects were to abolish 

It «estimated that 30,000American women the poll tax, to abolish statute labor in 
were in Europe last summer and autumn, certain cases, and to provide that the sum 
Twenty thousand American men went paid for commutation of statute labor 
along with the majority to pay their ex- Bhould be • paid to the overseers of high- 
penses, and those who were not with this ways, and by them expended for the 
majority left husbands and fathers at improvement of the roads. He argued 
home to keep them supplied with that it was unfair to impose the poll tax 
funds. They went everywhere—the apon young men who paid taxes indirectly 
women—except to Spain and Russia, by paying their board and lodging.
A tew even penetrated those conn- Mr. Meredith said that the poll tax was
tries. But they didn’t affect them a reasonable thing, and that there had been
much. There was so little chance to shop n0 demand for its repeal,
there. They tarried in London, P*rig, The Bill was read a second time and re-
Venice,. Berlin, and thep shopped continu- ferred to the Municipal Committee, 
onsly. When they went to any other Mr. Phelps moved the second reading of 
place where there was a chance to shop a Bill which provides that the salaries of 
they set themselves at work buying there, police magistrates in Scott Act counties 
Sight-seeing was of secondary importance; flhall be $700 where the population is over 
it was even overlooked in the pursuit of 40,000, and $800 where it exceeds 60,000. 
this fascinating pastime. One ingénions The present salary is $600, irrespective of 
Chicago woman lingered in the European population.
capitals until after the holidays. She Mr. Meredith opposed the Bill, arguing 
landed upon the soil of her own country in that it would retard the progress of the 
a novel costume for winter wear. Every Scott Act to compel County Councils to 
article except her boots was of the costliest pay an increased salary to police magis- 

“ If it hadn’t been so cold I’d had trates. 
those of lace, too,” she declared to her Mr. Smith, moving the second reading of 
friends. As she personally wore it the hie Bill to amend the Municipal Act, ex- 
customs regulations couldn’t take it from plained that it was intended to extend the 
her. The value of the material in which local improvemement system to township 
she was draped was $£A00.—Chicago Newt, municipalities. Bnt it was believed that

------------------------------------ the frontage tax would hot be just as a
The Adventures <<*>Ru8tle. means of assessing for the ooat of the works

It all happened in a big dry-goods house constructed. It wae fvropoS537’^erefore’ 
on Nicollet avenue yesterday morning, and to authorize the aeseasmeqt n-* » basis of 
the fact that there was no iee on its win- acreage, those lands which received the 
dows dating the day can be accounted for benefit from the improvement to be assessed 
only by the warmth of the victim’s blushes, according to the benefit they received. He 
She is a clerk in one of the lower floor believed that the Bill was a good one and 
departments. Yesterday she over-slept, would receive the approval of the House. In 
arose late, dressed hurriedly and forgot to reply to objections by Mr. Waters, he said 
put on her bustle. Her mother noticed the that the Bill conld be taken advantage of to 
omission as her daughter turned for her promote selfish ends if a man could secure 
cloak and said : control of the Township Council, but

“ Pat it on over your dress, dear, and thought that that was a matter that might 
under your cloak ; that will hide it until be left with the Township Council and the 
you get down town and you can fix it all people, 
right in the dressing-room.” Mr. Wood (Hastings) exp

Done as suggested. The aoq nain tances this measure would introduce in the town- 
who met the sweet-faced girl on the street ships the difficulties which had made them- 
had no idea that trouble was brewing. But selves felt in this city over the local iin- 
in the dressing-room she forgot ; she took provement question. He thought it wonld 
off her cloak and hat ; she smoothed her be better to depend upon the equity of the 
hair; she went out to her place amid the Council for the making of improvements 
throng. Mr. Phelps opposed the Bill and thought

There was a shout of laughter. The sit- it should be withdrawn, as it was a bad Bill, 
nation oan be imagined. The Bill was read the second time and

She still had her bustle on outside her referred to the Municipal Committee, 
dress. The Bill to amend the Act incorporating

She will swear off on bustles.—Minne- the William Hall Peterborough Protestant 
apolit Journal. Poor Trust (Mr. Stratton) was *ead the
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Latest From Scotland.
Primroses, daisies and other flowers are 

in bloom at Saltcoats.
Rev. J. Allan, Peterculter, Aberdeenshire, 

recently, aged 80 years. He hÿd been 
minister of the parish for 44 years.

and by an
automatic monkey. Fatigued by its de
structive efforts, the infant falls to sleep, 
while the organ attachments play softly 
the ravishing melody of 
Little Bed.” Then it sli 
compartment. Here the 
Another small tube administers a dose of 
soothing syrup, and the infant glides from 
the machine, its nails pared and its hair 

.—Christian Observer.
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ps into the third 
body is washed.

diedA novel hair ornament consists of small 
side combs, less than two inches long, made 
of real or imitation tortoise-shell, set with 
a sparkling row of rubies or other small 
gems, sometimes with a variety of colored 
stones. These combs are worn either at 
the side or in the coils of hair surmounting 
the forehead.

There is an effort being made jhet now to 
return to the old bow-knot method of dress
ing the hair, such as one sees in pictures of 
the fashions of 1821. It is rather a trying 
fashion, and only young fresh faces can 
stand it. All tne tendency, though, is 
towards a high and extremely narrow 
effect, with one curled lock in the centra of 
the forehead.

In Paris they are dressing young girls in 
full plain skirts of figured materials, with 
low round gathered bodices, 
a wide sash. Sandal sh 
coiffure, with the hair oomtx 
head, make this costume at il 
fashions of the twenties, 
industriously revived.

One of the newest creations of fashion is 
. a bodice intended for ball-room

OirlH a* Reporter».
Oh, yes, dear, you can excel in news

paper work 1 A girl makes just Mr. James Tenant Caird, senior partner 
of the shipbuilding and engineering find of 
Caird & Go., Greenock, died suddenly on the

as good a
reporter as a man. A great deal better, in 
fact. But then you will labor under some 
disadvantages, as a girl. When 
writing up a country fair, 
von oan’fc smoke in the eyes of the good old 
lady who peeps over your shoulder to see 
what you are sa 
pears and ho 
can’t ve 
in the

News Nutshellcd.
Mr. Alex. F. Pirie, late cf the Toronto 

Telegram, has accepted a position on. the 
editorial staff of the Montreal Star.

On the invitation of the Minister of 
Agriculture the members of the Legislature 
will visit the Agricultural College and Ex
perimental Farm at Goelph on Wednesday 
next. -I

Mr. Gareon, of Lincoln, has a Bill in the 
Legislate! e to enable municipalities to buy ' 
out cemetery companies and to substitute 
municipal control for that of companies.

A new charity to be established in Tor- 
), called “ The Comm unit’ of 8t. John 

the Divine,” is applying for hioonxuMfcJI).

30th ult. t
An epidemic of measles, has broken out 

at Bhotts, and Calderhead School has been 
closed. Out bf a roll of 300 children nearly 
200 are affected.

Miss C. F. Gordon Camming has re
ceived a British Civil List pension of £60 
in consideration of her many and valuable 
services to literature.

The electors of Tradeeton Division of 
Glasgow have by an overwhelming majority 
passed a resolution declaring that their 
representative, Mr. Cameron Corbett, M.P.j 
by his conduct both inside and outside the 
House of Commons, had forfeited the con
fidence of the electors of Tradeeton, and 
calling upon him to resign the seat.

A statement that Abbotsford is for Mle 
is incorrect, 
great-granddaughter
has taken great care to preserve Sir Walter’s 
rooms in the state he left them), is willing 
todet the house and estate “ upon a lease 
of one to five years’ duration,” whioh is a 
very different thing from selling Abbotsford 
outright.

On Jan. 30th, Mye the N. B. Mail, Marion 
Paul Aird, one of the best local poets, died 
at her residence, Kadakoi, Kilmarnock, in 
the 73rd year of her age. Her memory will 
live longest and she herself be best remem
bered as the writer of the beautiful hymn, 
“ Had I the Wings of a Dove’’—a hymn 
familiar as a household word to every Sab
bath scholar. _

By the lamented death of Mr. John Wad
dell, of Inch, Linlithgowshire, the Clydes? 
dale horse interest has lost one of its most 
enthusiastic supporters. Mr, Waddell was 
fdr many years a large purchaser at 

"Merryton salés, and hie name will ever be 
associated in Clydesdale annals with the 
famed 100 guineas oolt, Duke of Hamil
ton, 2,074, purchased by him at the sale 
of 1878.

Mr. W. F. Skene, Historiographer-Royal 
for Scotland, was on the 31st ult. presented 
with his portrait by a number of gentle
men who wished to show their regard for 
his worth and esteem for his personal 
character. The Lord Justice General 
made the presentation. In reply Mr. Skene 
gave some interesting details regarding the 
production of his great work, “Celtic 
Scotland.”

combed nen you are 
for instance,

McGarlgle Enjoying Hlmwelf.
A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune 

tells all about McGarigle’s goings on at St. 
Catharines. Tbe despatch says : Mac is 
enjoying himself these cold wintry days 
sleigh-riding. On one occasion he was 
accompanied by Cj^pt. Wm. McEvoy, 
merly captain if. T3t. John’s boat, the 
schooner Blake, bnt now proprietor of the 
livery stables where McGarigle 
horses for sporting around.
McGarigle has of enjoying 
which Canada affords to American boodlers 
is shooting. He, with Fred. St. John and 
A. Woodruff, was enjoying a rabbit hunt in 
the swamps and lowlying districts around 
the village of Marshville, some thirty-five 
miles southwest of this place, a few days 
ago. The report that McGarigle presided 
over a banquet of his friends at the Welland 
House a few nights ago is prettly well 
founded. The fact that Capt. J. Irving, 
skipper of the Blake ; Fred. St. John, bar
rister, of this city ; Mr. Patterson, one of 
the counsel for the defendant in the Dr. St. 
John trial ; a friend named Woodruff, and 
two Chicago men, supposed to be lawyers 
or friends of McGarigle from that city, were 
all seen at the Welland House on the night 
in question coincides with the rumor, and 
it may reasonably be- supposed that Mr. 
McGarigle*wae present.

ÏÏS about her canned 
e bread. And you 

rintennent 
j him Bay. 

of the

nome-m 
ery well prod 
ribs with a

a class su 
pencil and

And you can’t sit on the parapet 
granq stand and let your feet hang 
during the races. Ann you can’t play bil
liards and drink beer. Oh, you oan ? Well, 
then, you’d better forget how, if you’re 
going to be a reporter, else you’ll never 
have time to do anything elBe.—Burdette.
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and high

the Divine,” is applying for inooçpor»$idb. 
Its objects are education of the young, care 
of the sick and needy and fallen, and other 
works of mercy.

A Kingston despatch says : The ciroum- 
stances attending the arrest oi Gee. Austin, 

Sad in the ex-

mThe Evil of Chewing Cloves. off the fore- 
ore like the 

which are being
When I first smell cloves on a man’s 

breath my first thought is : ■“ That man 
is a fool.” He thinks 
the smell of whiskey or 
smell, and he is only advertising 
is another reason also why he 
The oil of cloves, which is expressed from 
them by chewing them, is an active 
solvent of the enamel of the tHeth. Any 
one who chews cloves will soon notice that 
it makes the teeth tender. That means 
that their enamel is disappearing, and the 
next step is a mouthful of decayed teeth, 
which all the odors of A Baby the blest oan 
never sweeten. When will people learn 
that the sweetest and rarest smell of all is 
no smell at all ?—Chicago Journal.

Mrs. Maxwell Scott, the 
of the novelist (whoArticle 18.—Fishing vessels of Canada and New

foundland shall have on the Atlantic coast of 
United Status all the irrivilegcS reserved aud 
ired by this treaty to United States fishing 

vessels on the aforesaid waters of Canada ana 
Newfoundland.

Article 13.—The

he is" concealing 
some other vile

ding M
commercial traveller, are 9au in tne ex- 

His wife is seriously ill and 
thinks he is

1it. There 
is a fool.

treme.
confined to bed, and she still 
on a trip, but wonders why she does not 
hear from him.

ing the half high and half low in very 
pretty style. This low bodice seems to be 
made of flowers of light pinked silk ruch- 
ings, and the bodice proper goes over the 
shoulders in two drapings, which becom
ingly clothe the display of shoulders to 
which some people object.

A lovely evening dress has a skirt and 
bodice of yellow faille. The skirt is trim
med with flounces of yellowish blond em
broidered with gold. The bodioe is covered 
with gold-colored plaited crape, and the 
drapery is of the crape laid in loose, fine 
plaits in such a manner that the * edges 
hangiu fine 
Tbe top of t

Secretary of the Treasury of 
the United States shall make regulations pro- 
vidllrfor the conspicuous exhibition bj every 
United States flahiug vessel of its official num
ber on each bow, and any such vessel required 
by law to have an official number, and, failing to 
comply with such regulations, Shall not be enti-. 
tied to the license provided for in this treaty. 
Such regulation* shall be communicated to Her 
Majesty's Government previously to their taking

Greek to Mim.
Hon. 8. B. Cox brgftn hie response to the 

thanks of the House, Monday, bv saying : 
“ Mr. Speaker : It has pleased the gentle
men to make me your locum testent.” After 
it was over O’Neill, of Missouri, interviewed 
Tim Campbell on it.

“ And what tee devil does locstm tenens 
mean, Tim ?” he asked, all in a puzzle.

“ Don’t you know that, John ?” replied 
the New York statesman, with a touch of 
pity in his voice. “ Why, that’s Turkey 
for pro tern., of course.”—Washington Critic.

Shoot It.
At the organization of a “ Young 

Women's Anti-SlaAg Society” in Ghrisdale, 
O., à few days ago, one of the young lady 
members said to another : “ Well, we’ve 
got a hoes president, anyhow.” *' You bet,” 
replied her friend ; “ there's no flies 00 her.” 
It is hoped the society will accomplish 
much good, for it is about time slang had 
gone wnere the woodbine tWineth. It makes 
us tired.—Norristown Herald.

All for Labor—In a Horn.
If any working people object to paying 

double prioee for anthracite oosi or sugar 
will be informed by the “trod "organs 
some of the labor leaden tbat the 

combination is neoessary to secure good 
wagee fof the laborers. _On which 
tion the suspended sugar refineries and the 
idle anthraettnminee afford an eloquently 
silent commenting'.—Pittsburg Dispatch,rep.

he

Article 14.—The penalties for unlawfully flail
ing in the waters, bays, creeks and harbors re
ferred to in Article 1 of this treaty may extend to 
forfeiture of the boat or vessel aud appurum- 

' ances, and also of the supplies aud cargo aboard 
when the offence was committed ; and for pre
paring in such waters to unlawfully fish therein 
penalties shall be fixed by the Court, not to ex
ceed those for unlawfully fishing ; and for any 
other violation of the laws of Great Britain, 
Canada or "Newfoundland relating to tbe 
right of fishery in such waters, bays, creeks or 
harbors, penalties shall be fixed by the Court 
not exceeding in all three dollars for every ton 
of the boat or vessel concerned The boat or 
vessel may be holden for such penalties and 
forfeitures. The proceedings shall be 
and as inexpensive as practicable, 
except on appeal, shall be at tbe place 
tion, unless the judge shall, on request of the 
defence, order it to.be held at some 
adjudged by him more con 
costs shall not be required 
when hail is offered.

reesed fear ".bat

Latest Fashion Notes from Paris.
(By Cable.)

“ The Scenes of My Childhood.*
The bard was asked to compose a little 

poem on his childhood, and this is What he 
produced : “ How dear to my heart is the 
school I attended, and how I remember, so 
distinct and dim, that red-headed Bill and 
the pin that I bended, and carefully put on 
the bench nqder him. And how I recall 
the surprise of the master, when Bill gave 
a yell and sprang up from the pin so high 
that his bullet-head smashed up the plaster 
above, and the scholars all set up a din. 
The active boy Billy, that high-leaping 
Billy, that loud-shouting Bill, who sat 
pin.”—Toledo Blade.

noints with fane-like effect, 
ne bodice is edged with goldCapotes are made of point d’esprit in all 

colors, with only a band of rich passemen
terie and a knot of ribbon on top with an 
aigrette.

The new stamping is to be made what 
the French call impression, and a design is 
put on in old rose, queer greens or old blue.
These three color? will be the favorites.

Materials of changeable shadings called
other place ombres or marbles will be the rage this ----------------- ------------------ second time.

venient. Security for coming season. Moires are thus made. Force of Habit. The House then went into Committee ef
w£btoS2Tshiuti Vdvets shaded this wise are among the Hostess (at an evening entertainment)- Supply, Mr. Harcourt in the chair.

aoeapted. There shall be propt-r appeals availabje no™“?8,I____, .... .. .... Oh, Mr. De Hobson, where can I find On the item covering the salary
to the defence only and the evidence at the trial Black laoe and point d esprit will be young Mr. Sissy ? We want him to com- penses of detectives employed in tbo Attor-
w tented-"" Jua^qt.oMortrttnr. Qted, .nd gold m prolneion fiv.n Im. o« plete . „t. Mr. De Hotaon-I tete him ney-Oeneral'B den*rtmer.t,
SMtiSKS a? {& oSÏSnïâSLü; ‘hl; ,brUb‘°li; »dl tr‘™ £*lu“e dr?r’1; .my . moment .go, Mr». Brown., down- far. Mmediih aooased the Go vernment 
of Newfoundland before the same shall be BIV* p® ripped on with bronze or black e|ajrSi at the free lunch ooun—or—that is of sending some of its detectives to work 
executed. ww»™.,-ïTî»5fc«A .h.n ro^vet bands when the garment goes to the __*t the banqnt table. May I have the up cases of breach of the eviction laws

II” whS, oÏÏXutii ***h- ___________ ____________ pleasure of fetching him 7 .gainst some parti™ for p.rti,an parents.
and fish of allluudn (except fish preserved in oil), Mr_ T-__v r.niftn t>. -........... . ♦ ■ ■ ■ ------— while leaving the groai corruption of their
being the produce of the fisbenescarried on t™™"’ An Extenuating Flea. political friends in Glengarry and other
by toe fishermen of Canada and Newfoundland, dreamed that her baby was burned to -, ... . n ... v._ win rdana* nntnxnhedî^. cï..“V^ S* ÏÆmhfte^mdÎÎ di“£*i l!£nd“ Jobm.k, P H?n. Mr. Mowat «id thsl it war th.
SsiSUKSVStil hsrfsar,. Gate in thdternoon tiJW. Yon —
flri^ro^e°ünMl1^eîr2^eU m $2 fore the 'fUmeTœuld bT^mothmîd the ^jSUi*-! know it, «Mat when Ïhave breaches of the election law. But-there ^ New York Evening Sun recalls a

fateStaS infant had been so badly burned that it a chanoe at a good dinner like this I m apt was difficulty in securing the mdeace. He unique experience in the career of Gov.
SK.» ofterw.rft 7 te get excited.-TVs, iV,„. ™.-JÜ^aS=î2MLSî.ï5E; W.Uon, oJWs,. Virginia. la 1871b. was

ÏS.1.i“«2rO«lTlSS02.*2i“âe,to*S; BnteUm ob.ert.tion. h.ve shown th.t Aa importâtdaretla». ap™hi. ,Tdsnre nnîLTre .L,

the privilege of entering the potbv bays and tfa the upper then the lower fourth Chicago children met now is what will be ; knew of cases of detectives being st work latere adjourned <tn< die,” says the Sun,
• harbors of tbe aforesaid coasts of Canada aud *nef upper, wen me tower lourto the spring styles in papas. It 18 a poor such as he spoke of. It v as lamentable. Wilenn was mononixed hv the Sneaker

«Jrnite ^.nthotesMalh J* ^“ft £ __ _______ ______ _ „

' mrUhteOwaMd nôtres,rem th, ^p^te^. .na^ovgmré.l note,Hjrto^ds teB.re.Qtmn. pub. i^oUn0» » ** ? -“*> « “*~ **•

Children’s dresses with white serge have 
a kilted skirt laid in a broad box plait in 
front, and have half a dozen rows of nar
row crimson braid set on above the hem. 
The fall blouse waist is gathered into a 
yoke, and there is a loose outer jacket 
which has three plaits on the front edge, 
and is bordered with the crimson braid. 
With it is worn a red Turkish tasselled fez.

Thetriaf, 
of deten-

What do Angels Wear T 
An eastern clergyman is bound to popu

larize tfae bustle. He is preaching against 
it. He says “ the angels wear no bustles.” 
Will he now relieve an anxious world by 
stating what they do wear ?”—Peoria 
Transcript.

and ex-
An Awful Scare.

Society belle—Mother, Mr. DeBrass has 
proposed and I have accepted.

Mother—What ? Oh, you wicked, un
grateful girl, after all we’ve done tot you. 
Mr. DeBrass hasn’t a cent to bless himeelf 
with and won't have until his father and 
grandfather die.

“ The Mr. DeBrass I am referring to is 
the grandfather.”
“Oh ! bless you, my children.”

la the Day.

:hj“ Mamma, dear,” said Janet, “ at what 
time of the day was I born ?” “ At 2
o’clock in the morning.” “ And what time 
was I born ?” asked

Taking a Fresh Start.
“ Clara,” said the old man from the head 

of the stairs, “ hasn't that young man gone 
yet ?” “ Year daughter isn’t here, sir,” 
feebly responded the young man. “ She 

just stepped ihto the kitchen to fill and 
i the lamp.”

Jack. “ Not till 8
Ah,” cried Janet, “ my birth

day’s longer than yours.” “ Well,” said 
Jack, “ what’s the use of "being born befo 
it’s time to get up V'—Youth's Companion.

P*- o'clock.” “

hao
trim PruvohlngMud 

Twining—How oeJhl | 
of tbat dude Wilkins 
match on his corrugated

• the angerHe Dashed Off.
“ I travel around the country a good 

deal,” he said to the managing editor, “and 
I frequently write up little things that are 
interesting—of course, in a hurried way. 
Now what would yon like me to dash off ?” 

“ Well, you might dash off down street.”

A Week-Old Baby With $100,000.
A baby that is heir to $100,000 was born 

in Oakland this week. Its father was old 
Millionaire Wilkerly, who died several 
months ago. He made a will leaving the 
above amount to the infant if born alive 
and an equat sum te the young mother. 
The heir proved to be a boy.—San Francisco 
Dispatch.

a J

days tinoe. At

it went along 
its canvas wi

Lord Colin Campbell continues in hard
luck. .
bankruptcy court for a oer 
bankruptcy was “ caused by misfortune, 
without misconduct on hie part.” Three 

’ fais liabilities arose

A short time ago he applied to the 
Dtcv court for a certificate that hie Well Worth the Pain.
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two car loads of eeod oats. He will 
be found at Connor's Hotel, Main »t„ 
where orders for grain can be left. 
Many of our readers will remember 
that Mr. Darla waa in Brockrille two 
years ago with seed grain, which he

MMMP|HP$P$8NRHP(PPM8H8^H^^P$PMI I, sold at reasonable prices. A notice

FINE ASSORTMENT OF ^u^aarri^lh6S9 oolnmna wben

Gents’ and Ladies’ Gold and Silver Watches. B-'IsESaHÎ’-E
of 19 years. The deceased was a 
young man of very robust health, and 
his sudden death is a severe blew *o 
his sorrowing relatives and fnenditi 
A large number followed the remai* 
to ihe grave, yesterday afternoon, i™ 
the funeral service was preach 
the Rev. Geo, Rogers.

nd ■ di»i ~^®

g.A CAIHTOW miTLl.W op
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Arttel* Btfamaw to tae PawA*ifdabt#

ThoPresbyterianChnroli, Caintown, 
was built in 1876. It is a fine brick 
edifice, âniabed with modern taste, 
and is fully up to the times. Among 
its other appurtenances ia a good choir 
mainly dn.' to the efforts of Mr. 1

14th inet., by 
ChariotS^ ..JÜU-aeF’— *1  WW-

- GEO. - W. - BISHÔP
v o

tllnS'Æa B
5:

0.-0 FARMERSVILLE, oo:o-
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L., daughter of Mr. Chas. Knapp, Lane

Is Showing for Spring a Large and Fine Line of Z;-
- > o

m

Ütxpgs, Gents’ Furnishings
AND HATS.

• CHEAP

Tbom-
is afro an excellent organ.

The church ftegte 260, and the average 
attendance is jfOO, The Rev. Mr, Rich
ards, of Lyn/bas charge of the congre
gation, as well as the charge of four 
other stations where are prosperous 

* ee^He is ably assisted by a 
®ev Jas. Pu liar, 
devoted ness and 
-s ot these five 

• satisfactory 
I treat credit 

{who havo 
? attentiv”
S^eeptaK 
q' 'em!

I , jlwirfttix 
■PRClies in the e<- 
R as many honorable 
mterprisj; and wealth. 

ireTTgious services were held here 
from the earliest date of settlement, 
and among the leaders of former times 
the Rev. Mr. McKenzie’s name is con
spicuous for earnest piety.

p w Jours Truly, Thob. Hazleton, It ia when wo take a retrospective
We arc pleased to learn that Wm. view of au the Churches in the land,

Smlson & Son, of -Lyn, havo pur- hand in hand, all creeds and faitift 
/based tlie three year-old Clydesdale unitcd. that we see this motto blazing 
s'alhon, Ivanl.oe, from oleNish Bros., forth upon the banners of Christian- 
of Elm Grove farm, Lyn. Ivanhoe ity : “ Upward and Onward !" 
is said to be one of the most promis- w}ien W0 contemplate this continuous 
ing young stallions-m the county of upward movement to the plains of a 
Leeds, and the Messrs. Neiisen are to purer aud happier life, that wo see the 
be congratulated on securing him. grandeur and majesty of tho. po 
Probably few men in this county are and influence of the organizE Chi: 
better posted on horse "flesh than Wm. 0f Q.0d.
Neilson, which is a good guarantee 8ee 'tlie hardy pioneer, with his n ,. n , -, ...
tliat the horse possesses points of ex- heart fo], 0f fov0 for tbe Bible, with (jUUiptlOn, (iflt 311(1 CaStl 
ccllence. vyo are having a cut pre- axe in hand—a most powerful weapon 
pared, and in about two weeks will for civilization—going daily forth con- 
give our readers a lull description of quering and to conquer. The un- 
“ Ivanhoe, including a short pedigree written history of pioneer life in On- 
of some of his progenitors. tarie is teeming with events of in-

Several mothers who send children tercsfcfr redolent with the fragrance of 
to tlie public schools complain bitter- nature’s nobility, and - radiant with 
ly of the condition of Miss Stevens’ records of unflinching heroism which 
room, which has been lacking two faltered not at any task, privation or 
panes of glass during all the recent suffering. But the highest and most 
bitterly cold weather. It is said that sterling quality which the early sott- 
sorao of the children have lmd to stay leva possessed was their mtinumuring 
home in consequence, and that the perseverance, which has achieved 
trustees seem disposed to take no ac- wonders as fabulous as those related 
tion in the matter. One lady says the in llio Arabian Nights. This was a 
whole trouble lies in the fact that there golden virtue. It was a spirit that 
are too many on* the Trustee Board 'exhqled from the shores of our great 
who have no children, and who there- lakesNutd 
fore cannot be expected to feel for 
tiheir discomfort or take any interest 
in their welfare. Those childless trus
tees should remember that, while they 
may uow bo a little “green” in such 

-matters, the time may come when, in 
the words of Crawl. Slack's song, they 
may have children ot their own.

-aCASH?
WANTED

son
m

jFW • FOR CASH ! -churchMontreal House.A LITERARY BULL.'
V. 40,000 DEACON■F. WILTBB. G- W. BISHOP, King 'St., Brock ville.In the perusal of a very solid book on the ocoleeiastical differences of 
Ireland, written by a native of that country, after a good deal of tedious and 
vexatious matter, the reader's complacency is restored by an artless statement 
how an eminent pSVsori “ abandoned the errors of the Church of Rome and 
adopted those of the Church of England.”

•*% ■
Coug .CALF SKINS THE DAVIS:-to beV•| 4V 'm, >fthe eurenL, IPtl « 

Hunt’s Cough Syrj 
and Tar. It ullayfl 
throat and bronc| 
and never fails to 
following very flatty 

speaks h.igljjy. 0

' ">

BEST CASH PRICE AT 
_ YgE BROCHVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.L- Ladies! Ladies! jo ucJnHuts
All Machines Fully Warranted, and sold at Reasonable Prices, but 
in no case are they given away to the person who guesses how many 

beans are in a jar.

't= en .i.rn piojteehs ijr woiik.
WE HAVE ALREADY OPENED UP AND MARKED OFF THE 
CONTENTS OF TWENTY CASES AND FOUR BALES OF NEW 

AND DESIRABLE SPRING DRY GOODS.

n«^TA, Jan. 6th 1888,
J. P. Lamb,—I bad a very.bad cough,last 

year, and was entirely cured by using Hunt* 
tipugh Syrup and have had no cough since. I 
•insider it the beat reyiedy in the market.

Mr.
H
C

!Thompson's 
Grocery.

Bargains / lr5gffl THE DOHERTY ORGAN!IN NEW EMBROIDERIES AND FLOUNCINGS, 
ALL SHOULD SEE THEM. S

Canada’s ^Popular Instrument. Noted for 
Purity of Tone and General Appearance.

J. 1. GALLAGHER,

It isEIVe Show! Our VTaichword : Progrtu. 
Our .nofià : Strict Integrity in 

all our />"' ' J
Wo believe it rS'The only way to beget that 

confidence which should be the prominent 
characteristic of commercial intercourse.

F1
ÏHE BEST VALUE IN WHITE COTTONS EVER OFFERED 

IN BROCKVILLE.
Agent, Farmer,svitle.wer

uveh
p IVe Call A ttention ! NEILSON a CO.

< »

V
-«aWE RETURN" THANKS TO THE MARGE 

number of our customers who. in response to 
advertisement, called upon us and settled 

om scores. A little more, and Jumbo will be 
upon hie feet again he has already half re
covered from his humiliating position, and is 
now standing upon his head. Hut we digress. 
Tho IMPORTANT FACT which wo wish to im
press upon you is that we are CLEARING Out. 
our old .Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES 
IMMENSE SACRIFICE, to make room 
I-atest and Best Styles of foot wear now arriv
ing and to arrive. Those requiring Boots and 
Shoos at BARGAIN PRICES, should call 
early, as we do not expect the goods will lie 
on our shelves long, at the prices wo quote. 
Our NEW STOCK of Boots and Shoes will in
clude tho BEST goods that are now on tho 

rket. Our stock of General Goods Is com
te. and is selected to suit the requirements 
our customers. P, WILTSK.

THE REPORTER

TO OUR NEW GINGHAMS, CHAMBRYS, A COLORED CHECKED 
COTTON SHIRTINGS—ALL VERY SPECIAL VALUE.

■ -a
HAVM COMBINED TO GET

The Beet and Cheapest Groceries at 
the Lowest Figures*

SAVE THAT DOLLAR !
There arc lots of places to spend It at, but only 
one.place to save it. THOMPSON alone saves 

tbe dollar for you.

old
Give more goods for $l,i uitable for

Ask For! HOLIDAY GIFTS
OUR JUMBO WHITE TOWELS, 43 AND 40 IN. LONG, ONLY 

10c. AND lljc. EACH. Than any other house in

B3T All those who MUST see In order to TSt 
t-H" believe, aro especially Invited to cast 
gy their eyes over THOMPSON S as THl 
tST edrtmont of SUGARS aud TEAS. IQ

Brockvill OrMERRILL BLOBK,\THOS. BRADY,!FOR VALUE 1H 
DRV GOODS go to BROCKVIM.K.

Telephone No. 111.

Fine, Japan Teas, in caddies and chests, 
Young Hyson, Black and Japan, all 
hlauled together, 45c. per pound—in five 
pound lots 40c. Received, 47 chests Un- 
colored Japan, to be sold for 25c.—has 

‘ no HQ UAL in Farmertiille.

SAVE YOUR MONEYC. M. BABCOCK’S S
DRY GOODSSTORE

By going where you can get

The Best Assortment and Lowest Prices.Guaranteed Circulation, 760.
streams, from earth and 

forest, from the spring glories and 
from tlie many-colored gorgeons tints 
of autumn ; a spirit that the del tiers 
inhaled at every breath, permeating 
their being with fortitude, infusing 
courage into their daily life, and final
ly leading them on, through ceaseless 
toil, tj* comfortable homes in tho laud 
of promise. “Theirs was a probation 
which prepared them for the higher 
degrees of refinement and delight be
yond tho starry realm. ‘There are 
thousands of localities in Ontario 
which teamWith reminiscences of love, 
joy, cares sorrow's and tears, which 
have not been described in ornate vol
umes. But there are great albums of 
tho heart filled with pictures and un
written poems, pencilled with graphic 
force By the master’s hand.

It* wo lift the veil of Canada’s past 
and look into tlie misty, by gone 
times, we see a host of veterans, end liv
ing in hunger, in winter’s storm and 
cold, ih tho labors of felling the forest, 
in the fire and blinding smoke ot 
burning fallows—clearing sites for 
thousands of towns and cities, and 
delving to form the future channels of 
trade and commerce, in which would 
flow the funds to build churches, high 
schools, and academies of learning 
by the hundred, surrounded by 
fortuble homes of rest. And as new 
scenes rise lo view wo behold thous
ands1 of lofty spires and glittering 
domes, flashing in tho morning and 
evening sunlight, and scintillating a 
dazzling splendor back into the night 
of the past, where crowned with hon
or, rest the brave men and women of 
an age that is gone—marked with 
monuments more glorious and unfad
ing than-those raised over the heroes 
of fields like Waterloo.

!FARMERSVILLJ5. FEB. 28, 1888. Our XMAS. CARDS are elegant and CHEAP.

The Largest and Beet Assorted Stock of PLUSH GOODS. All Descriptions 
away down in price.

"NEW SILVERWARE just received. Best quality—very cheap.
. ------- - " /

Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, &c., Toy Books, Good Cheer, Little Folks, 
Pansy’s Sunday Book, and numerous other holiday gift books.

Fancy Cups and Saucors. Vases and Toilet Sets. Fancy .Slippers.

tYEi£SOJr A CO,

4Noted For Superiorpoods and Low Prices. Dried Fruits.- Raisin», ralencenes, sultan
as, clamas, tigs, prunes, dates currants.

Canned Goods.—Salmon, lobster, mackerel, 
Ijibrador herring, lunch tongue, cooked corned 
beef, every vnrTotv of pickles, sauces, jama, 
honey and table delicacies.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
All-wool Black Cashmeres at 80c. per )d, Union Cashmeres, black and 

colored, at 26c. All-wool French Dress Goods at 12£c. 
heavy all-wool Dress Goods, in black and colors, at 25c. Flannel Cloth Dross 

In Black and Colored Silks no House in they9 *

C. J. Atkinson, Brockville.—Professional no

li. W. Downey, Brockville. — Removed to 
Flint’s Block.

It. A. Sheldon, Harlem.—Situation wanted.
F. Glow. Farmers ville:—Fine assortment of 

gents’ and Indies’ gold and silver watches. 
Tlios., Brady. Brockville.—A literary hull.
A. G. McC rady Sons, Brockville.—Calf skins

A special line of

Goods at 7*c., 8c., 9c. and 10c.
Town can Compare for Value and Variety. See my Grey Flannel at 20c. 
per yd. For Shirtings, White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Table Linens, 
Napkins, Towels* jmd Towellings, I can offer you the Best Choice and Value. 
Ladies, Mens arfd Children’s Underwear in endless variety. Ladies’ 4-but- 
toued, hoavy-stitehed Black Kid Gloves, commencing at 60c. My stock of 
Hosiery is complete in every line and price.

THE MANTLE DEPARTMENT is stocked with all kinds of Mantles, 
Mantle Cloths and Trimmings. All Cloth Cut and Fitted free and fit 
Guaranteed.

THE ^MILLINERY ROOMS aro now open, and stocked with all the 
Latest Novelties in Trimmed and Untvimincd Goods—birds, wings, 
leathers and ttimings pf every description. Miss Whelan, who has 
of this Department, will welcome all who mayxfavor her with a call.

K5” I cordially invite all when in Brockville to visit my store, and I will 
show them the Largest Stock of Dress Goods, Mantles and Millinery kept in 
Brockville.

FISH OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON.

save $i. Save $5. save $20.
You have It all your o#n way. The 
more you buy the more you nave, pro- 

vidiug you spund yoür money at
AROUND ABOUT US.wanted.

Notice with regard
cemetery vault.

to the FarmcrevHle

Berlin Wools, Gc. per -dozen.
Oltf’S.THOMX

Items of General Interest Gleaned from 
our Exchanges.LOCAL NEWS. Brockville,

" : > ' -fBY-LAW O.
The late Dr. Stewart, of Belleville, 

left an estate valued at $30,000.
The Bank of Ogdensburg has in

formed its customers that in future it 
cannot take Canadian currency.

Mr. Wm. Smith, who resides on tbe 
tenth concession, of the townahiu-of 
Rlizahethtown, has sold his to
Mr. Kennedy, of Irish Greek.

Mr. R. G. Hervoy lias been in Now 
York for the last few days where he is 
said to be working up a scheme for a 
summer hotel at Rideau Lake.

Mr. G, B, Magee, of Merrickville, 
intends building a handsome steam 
yacht for his private use. He thinks 
be will use one of Gillies.& Go’s, acme 
engines to propel it.

Tuesday last there was a reception 
by the Brockville Oddfellows to a 
delegation of visitors from Amity 
Lodge, Prescott. A very pleasant 
time was experienced in social inter
course aud in the exemplification of 
tlie secret work of the Order.

In Kingston it is proposed to expend 
this year on tit. Mary’s cathedral Ç25,- 
000; on the First Methodist church 
§20,000; on Chalmers §20,000, and 
on tit. James’ about §5,000—about 
$70,000 in all. Besides this the St.
Andrews church people talk of build
ing a new church.

Mr. Franklin, of Rockfield, Es- 
cott, died on the 16th hist., at his 
residence in said place. Mr. Franklin 
was an early settler in Canada and 
raised a largo family of hoys who are 
all in comfortable circumstances, and 
.some of them are holding responsible 
positions in different parts of the world.

At the Judge’s Revision of the 
Brockville Voter’s List, last week, tho 
Reformers succeeded in having 63 of 
their friends put on the list and 32 of 
their opponents struck off. The Con 
servatives got 45 put on and 13 struck 
off. Net Reform gain, 37.
Judge reserved decision on several 
cases.

A new swindle .is being worked in 
the rural school sections. A plausi
ble gentleman calls upon a school 
teacher and explains that he is intro
ducing a new and va! unhle cyclopaedia’, 
which lie- would be pleased, to have 
the teacher examine and' then write 
his or her name in a book as a refer
ence. The teacher usually complies, 
and in a few days a largo package of 
books comes, and another gentleman 
presents a bill for §20 and produces 
the teacher’s order for the books.

Friends of the Scott Act will be 
greatly pleased by the result of the 
repeal election in Westmoreland. Tho 
Act was first carried in that county by* 
a majority of nearly 800. In 1884 
there was a repeal election, wli^i ithe 
prohibitionists were \ejry nearly , de
feated, the majority in fkvor of the 
Act being onty 73. The majority for 
tho Act the other day was over ?700.
This result will have the effect of 
stirring up the Halton prohibitionists 
and making them work all the harder 
in the repeal election now in progress
in that county. the subscriber offers ins farm

The roads running east and west in
Wolford, are in a bad state for travel amilo of the thriving village of Famierevilio.

„ .... . , c Containing about 112 acroa ; about .10 acres well
AS there are a multi fariqus imrnber Of Umbered ; balance in high state of cultivation.
pitch-holes, bad to ^&CT»«r,$LWi^.,enTES

their magnitude. One man was heard Close brick yard on the adjoining lot, 
to W that they were so-deep that you “b-r., term, o, e«rm=-.. Ap.
could not see a team in themjf until 5113 a. w. kelèy. Farmeraviiie. -
you got on the brow of it, in fact ho 
was coming along the road one day 
last week and was in somewhat of a 
harry as he was on important business, 
and that he came lo one of these high 
dips as they are sometimes called, aud 
to his astonishment there were two 
men at tho bottom trading horses. He 
could not, owing to the rate of speed 
he was travelling, hold up, therefore 
he drove over them.

Millmen, Threshers and Farmers^
WILL SAVE MOtfEY BY USING THE

Miss Phelps lectures in the Metho
dist Church this evening,

Divine service in tit. Paul's Church 
on Sabbath next at half-past ten a.m.

The tenders are asked for the erec
tion of a new Methodist Church at 
Easton’s Corners.

The Recorder says that a passenger- 
car for the B. & W. reached Brock
ville on Thursday.

The V* '3 for receiving tenders for 
building i 'ie Baptist Church has been 
extended L<> the 8th of March.

Just received at A. Parish & Son’s, 
new spring stock of gents’ hats. A 
special line, black or brown, and nice 
shape, §1.

The report that bodies have been 
stolen from the Farmers ville Cemetery 
Vault is authoritatively denied in out
advertising columns.

Mr. (Ico. Taylor, M. P., thinks that 
n law should be passed regulating the 
manufacture and sale of rendered 
lard, aud is taking steps toward that 
end.

flowers,
charge

To B&ise by way of ^ Loan tho sum of 
Three Thousand Dollars for the pur
pose of Enlarging and Improving the 
Town Hall belonging to the Township 
of Bear of Yonge and Escott, and pro
vide for the Repayment of the same 
and the Interest Thereon.

1 V

FAMOUS LARDilME MACHINE OIL,
Superior to Any in Canada!

Sole Manufacturer., McCOLL HltOS. Jr CO., TOIIO.VTO.
ear For sale by G. W. BKACH, FARMERSVILLE.

C. M. BABCOCK, Merrill Block.
* . > *i

3 VALUABLE 3 W HKREAS it is provided by and under the 
provisions of the consolidated Municipal Act. 
188S 111] Vic. ch. 18 sec. 344. s. s. 2| ths-t Municipal 
Councils may pass by-laws for contracting 
debts and for levying rates for payment of such 
debts, on the ratable property of tlie munici
pality, for any purjiose within tho jurisdiction 
of tho Council ;

4 And whereas the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the Rear of Yonge and Kseott 
has resolved aud determined to raise by way of 

the sum of three thousand dollars for the 
purpose of enlarging and improving the town 
hall in tho village of Furmersville, the property 
of said Township ;

And whereas the total amount to he raised 
annually by special fate for paying the said debt 
and interest is three hundred dollars ;

And whereas the amount of tho whole rata
ble property of the municipality of tho Town
ship of Rear of Yonge and Escott according to 
tho last revised Assessment Roll Is six hundred 
«ml thirty-four thousand nine hundred and 
ninety dollars ;

And whereas tho amount of theexisting'debt 
of the said municipality is nineteen thousand 
four hundred and eighty dollars, and no portion 
of said indebtedness is In arrears ;

And whereas an annual special rate of 
hundred and scvonty-two thousandths of 
mill on the dollar is required to bè levied 
the purpose of paying tho debentures as 
respectively become due ;

I D. W. DOWNEY.VILLAGE LOTS
FOR SALE.

Ill I!

RARE CHANCE
ISOLD. NO. 3.

BAB-------------*
* PROFITABLE REAL ESTATE 

INVESTMENT! •- REA40VED130 ft. 6 In.

NO. 2.

iSoK. 6 In. TO FLINT’S NEW BLOCK, 4 DOORS WEST 
OF COURT HOUSE SQUARE, MAIN STREET 
BROCKVILLE.

tub eunscmuER offers for
Sale three valuable lots situated on Reid 
Street in the Village of Karmerovillo. 
These lots are 50 feet front by 130 ft. 6 In. 
deep. On lot No. 1, as shown ih the an
nexed plan, is a frame horse barn 24 x 30 
feet, with stalls for six horses, and feed, 
harness and carriage rooms, also loft 
capable of storing four tons of hay. On 
this lot is also a good well, which could 
supply all the houses on the street In tho 
driest seasons. I Aits Nos. 2 and 3 aro va
cant, but açp in a high state of cultiva-

The Rev. T. C. Brown, of Brock
ville, will deliver his popular lecture 
on “ Mistakes' ' in the Methodist church, 
Frankville, on Monday evening, 
March 5th. >

On and after tho first of March the 
registration fee on letters between 
Canada and the Uni led States will be 
two cents. On other registered mat
ter the fee will femain at five cents.

Chief Justice Armour will preside 
at the spring assizes in Brockville, 
which open on the 27th of March. 
The spring chancery sittings, opening 
on the 29ih of May, will he presided 
over by Vice-Chancellor Proud foot.

As Mrs. Cheeseman, a sister of Mrs. 
Chas. Kilborn, was on her way to 
church, on tiunday morning, she 
slipped ofi the icy sidewalk and broke 
her arzm just above the wrist. Dr. S. 
Cornell set the fractured limb and the 
patient is doing well.
- Persons in want of first class 
photos, should give Gamble’s Photo
graph Studio, Court House Avenue, 
Brockville, a call. Cabinet photos. 
§3.50 per dozen, the price given else
where in the Reporter. Gamble 
guarantees the best work or no pay.

On Monday morning Mr. Geo. Nash 
laid on our table a lengthy reply to 
“ Trustees' " letter, which appeared in 
these columns some few weeks ago. 
As a large portion of the copy for this 
issue was in the compositor’s * hands, 
we were unable to give it space this 
week, but it will appear in our next.

There will be an auction aale on the 
farm of Patrick Healy, lot 15, con. 8, 
Bastard, on Tuesday, March 6th, at 1 
p.m. The property to be offered for 
sale includes a number of desirable 
cows and other farm animals, as well 
ns a number of farm machines, im
plements, vehicles, etc. Mr. Healy 
also offers his farm for sale or to rent.

The Yonge Front porrespondont of the 
Recorder says :—14 One of the most 
noted humourists of the day in this 
country is to be found in the quiet 
little town of Furmevsvillc, in tho 
person “of a Mr. Slack. In our esti
mation he is a real caricaturist of the 
new school and the probabilities are 
that we shall have to take Mr. Slack 
on our list of real Canadiaitahiifhcfer 
artists.”

An interesting ev^Ht occurred on 
Wednesday evening last at the resi
dence of Mr. R. B. Alguire, who cele
brated his 37th birthday by enter
taining at supper bis mother, his only 
brother, and his remaining sister. The 
occasion was not only the anniversary 
of his birth, but also of two other im
portant events, namely, his wedding, 
on Feb. 22, 18811, and his betrothal, 
on Feb. ?2, 1880. Our wish is that 
Mr. and Mrs. Alguire may enjoy many 
ujmiyt rsaries of their happy union.

W. S. Hough.
: Stable. : NO. 1.

At Elgin, on tho 16tli inst., there 
passed away an old resident of this 
county, in the person of Miriam Rob
inson, relict of tho late Robert Bar- 
gavel, aged 83 years. Mrs. Dargavel 
wras born in the township of Bastard, 
at what was then called Stone Mills, 
afterwards Beverly, and now Delta. 
She was a daughter of John Robinson/ 
who emigrated* from Scotland and 
was one of the first settlers of the 
township of Bastard, and a sister of 
the late-Capt. ltofcinson, with whom 
her husband, the late Kobt. Dargavel, 
served as a volunteer at Gananoque 
during the winter of 1837-1838. She 
had six children, four daughters and 
two sons, nil of whom survive her. 
Her sons aro Wm. G. Dargavel, now 

at Newboro, and J. R. 
Darga -el, merchant, at Elgin.

D. W. DOWNEY.O Well.
130 ft. 6 In.

THEREFORE BE IT ENACTED bv the 
Municipal Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of Rear of Yonge au<l Escott :

That tno sum of three thousand dollars 
bo raisod by way of loan froiiF any person or 
persons who may be willing to advance the 
same for tho purpose hereinbefore recited, such 
sum to be repaid by twenty equal annual instal
ments of throe hundred dollars each ;

That for thopurposoa aforesaid and for 
ing the said sum of money ami interest the 
Reeve of this M uniclpality is hereby authorized 

v and on behalf of this Corjiorat ion to issue or 
use to be issued twenty debentures in sums 

bumlrod dollars each and eause the 
ration to be at

Alley, 15x56. | ' ' *

BrockyilleCemetery TENDERS.
*;

These Lots are Situated in tho Cen
tre of the Village, and are undoubt
edly the most Valuable Properties 

now on the Market.

SEALED TENDERS, marked *’ Tenders for 
Church." addressed to Thus. Hayes, Far mers- 
ville, will be received up to noon on Thursday, 
March 6th, 1868, ïor the erection of uI(i

Baptist €'hurch\ in ttfe Til
lage of ParmemviUe,

to?
'£

5S]

9 Plans and specifications can be seen at tho 
house of the undersigned from the ’20th of 
February until the 8t,h of March. The trustee* 
do not bind themselves to accept tho lowest or 
any tender.

TIIOS. HAYES,

and such debentures shall be signed by tlie 
Reeve or this Township and countersigned by 
t he Clerk and Treasurer thereof :

That the said debentures shall be payable one 
each in each successive year from the "day here
inafter mentioned for this by-1*w to take effect 
upon presentation at the branch of tho Bank of 
Montreal in Brock ville on the first .day of July 
in each successiye^ar until the whole shall lie 
fully paid, 1 >cbe4p*yro Number One to become 
due on the firs*day of July, A.D. 1881*;

That for Wfb purpose of paying the said de- 
benturetfon annual and equal special rate of 
four hundred and seventy-two thousandths of a 

1 In the dollar shall be levied and collected 
upon-and from all the assessed property In the 
said municipality in each successive year until 
the whole of said debentures shall havo been

That this by-law shall take effect on 
day of July A.D. 1888.

Title Indisputable. Terms of 

Payment Easy. Possession 

Given Immediately.
:L130 ft, 6 In.

7-3 Trustee'

>MAIN STREET. MARBLE WORKS.Apply to

Bank of Montreal.B. LO VERIN,
Reporter Office.

The
» \ !.. neC.lKCK, ProP'r.

HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS.
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE 

OtX Cheaper than the Cheapest.

P. O. Box 108. BROCKV1LLF.

Capital—All Paid " Up—$12,000,000 
Reserved Fund,
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

$5.00 for $3.50. $6,000,000
WAITED.

SITUATION' AS SALESMAN in general 
Store. Two years’ experience. Education. 3rd 
Class certificate. G out! references. Will work 
cheap. Address

V ,

• ■ l the first

* CABINET PHOTOS
Reduced from $6.00 to $3.50 j>er dozen. Best work in Canada. Pictures 
copied aud enlarged Cheaper and Bettor. Cal! and see work. Latest Im
provements in tho business. Qne Price to all.

R. H. GAMBLE, Photographer,

:
AND WHEREAS it is 

t he time and place for taking a poll of the'elec- 
tors qualified to vote on this by-law. and also 
the tune when and tho place where the Clerk of 
the said nmnicijial Council shall sum up the 
number of votes given* for or against tho by
law. and a time and place for tho appointment 
of persons to attend at the various polling places 
and at the final summing up of the votes By the 
Clerk respectively on behalf of,the persons in
terested in and promoting or opposing the pas
sage of the by-law respectively ;

THEREFORE HK IT FURTHER ENACTED 
that the votes of the electors of the said muni
cipality shall be taken on tho said bv law on 
FRIDAY the SECOND day of MARCH, A. 1). 
188M at tho following places and under the fol
lowing Returning Officer and Deputy Return- 
iug,.Omcerft respectively, that is to say : In poil- 
inv Sub divisinn No. I, at the Town Hall In the 
Village of Farmersvillc, James II. Blackburn. 
Returning Officer; Polling Sub-division No, 8 
in said Municipality, at A. Parish's vacant 
store, Archibald James, • Deputy Returning 
OUlcer ; in Polling Sub-division No. 3 in said 
municipality,at the Brick School Ho 
Section No. 7 in said Township, Munson Brown 
to be Deputy Returning Officer ; and in Polling 
Sub-Division No, 4. at John Crawford's house on 
lot 17 in tho 9th concession, Yonge, John For
tune to be I>eputv Returning Officer, the polls to 
be opened at t he hour of nine o'clock a.m., and 
tocloecat the hourof flveo’clock In the afternoon :

And that the Clerk of said Municipal Council 
shall sum up tho number of votes given for ami 
against the said by-law at the Town Hall in tho 
Village of Farmersvillc, on Saturday the third 
day of March, A.D. 1888, at ten o'clock a.m. i

And that persons to attend at the "various 
polling places and at the final summing up of 
the votes by the clerk respectively on behalf of 
the persons interested in and promoting or 
opposing the passing of the by-law respectively 
shall bo appointed by tho Reeve at the Town 
Hall on Thursday tho first day of March, A. D. 
1888, at 11 o’clock a.m.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Sir Doiuild A. Smith. K.C.M.G., President 

George A. Drummond. Esq., vice-Prosl

ncccsea

AZ.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

R. A. SHELDON.
Harlem, Ont.1 92

FARMERSVILLE
W. J. Buchftnnn, - - General Manager.
A. Macnidcr. Ass'tOon.Man.and Inspector.. 
H. V. Meredith - -- - Ass's Inspector. 
A. II. tiuebanan ------ Boeietury.VAULT.Brockville, Ont.Court House Avenue,

BRANCHES :
Montreal. - - li. S. Clouston, Manager., 
Almonte, Ont. Halifax, N. 8.
Belleville, “ Hamilton, Ont.
Brantford.“ Kingston, “
BROCKVILLE. Ont. I.lndsay
Calgary, Alberta London, Eng.
Chatham, N. It. London, Out.
Chatham, Out. Moncton, N. li.
Chicago. 111. Ottawa, Ont.
Cornwall, Ont. Perth. Ont.
Goderich, Ont. Poterboro, Ont.
Guelph, “ Picton.
Port Hope. “ One bec. Que.
ltcgina, Assina. Sarnia, Ont.
Stratford. Ont. St. John, N. B.
St. Mary’s. Out. Toronto. Ont.
Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B. C. 

London. Eng.. 22 AbcburchLauc.
New YorkvaO Wall Street.
Chioaoo, 2tJ6-I^iSallo Street.

Collect ions made at all Banking 
Drafts issued on all parts of tho world.

Interest allowed

FOR SALE.FOR( SALE
A No. 2Ù Double-door J. & J. Taylor

WE UNDERSTAND that a.rcport has been 
circulated that bodies have been taken from 
our Vaitlt. This is to certify that wo have this 
day examined the vault, and that it has not 
boon tampered with, and lliât after ôpening 
several cases, we find the bodies safe. The 
friends need feel no anxiety, for the vault is 
closely watched. A rci«ort so nttierly false can 
only have been circulated for a purpose.

house.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up inFIRE PROOF SAFE,

His*
FannorsvUle, Fob. 'Si, 1888.

THE LATEST STYLESuse in SchoolIn First-class Order. Will be sold at a bar
gain, as the owtiers will shortly remove to 
Comstock’s Mock, where there is ample 

vault accommodation.
DEWEY £ BUGKMAN, Brockville,

PEHFKCT I.V FIT ./.VO 
n'OHKM«i.rsniP,

• 110DI.D PATRDTilZK

A. M. CHA8SEL8, FARMERSVILLE.FARM FOR SALE.
on deposits.Four per cent|

All WORK WARRANTED.

The Farmer grille Reporter.
Important Notice.

FOR SALE.
Î MAGISTRATES' A QUANTIT 

for sleepers, fern
Y OF 
ce pos

AR SUITA 
Also manu

BLANK FORMS 9SIIKKWJN’S CBLKBIÎAT1SU 
FARM GATE.TAKE NOTICE

tH„^rarve.^^
after strictly enforce tho rule that all subscriptions three months or more in arrears shall be 

oMLStS per annuim ^Dedn^uenta should remember this, and settle .before and which will bo finally passed by the Munici
pal Council of the Township of Rear of Yonge 
and Escott. in tho event of the assent of the 
olcolors being obtained thereto, after ouemonth 
from (he first publication thereof in' the Fak- 
mkrhvh.i.Il Reporter newspaper, the date of 
which said first publication wagon the 14th day 
of February, A.D. 1888, and that at the hour, 
day aud places therein fixed for taking the votes 
of tho electors the polls will be held. .

Dated this 13th day of February, A.D. 1888, at 
Farmersvillc. in said Townships of Rear of 
Yonge and Escott.

A supply always on hand.
* J. 1». MURPHY.

Fartuersville.
FOR SALE

At the Reporter Office,
Printed Specially Vex

count ten ot' Veed Land 
’li t envi lie.

5-13NOTICE.
REWARDED ARK THOSE •

iunLrs:3®«
take them from their honu * and families. Tlie 
profits are largo and sure for every indnstr .ms 

! person. Many have made and arc now mai.ing 
! several hundred dolla-s a month. ILia easy for 
anvorfo U. make and upwards per day, who is 
willing Id.,work. Either sex, yotv g or bid. 
Capital not needed. We start yon. Kvery- 
thing new. No especial ability required. Yon,- 
render, can du if as well as anyone Write to 

rus for full particulars, which we uiaiifrvc. Ad- 
I dross Stinson Sc Co.. Portland. Maine. 50-1 y

NOTICE Is hereby given 
heretofore subsisting bet’Special Offer. partnership 

u us, tho under
signed, as general merchants, has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts owing 
-to the sold partnership arc- to be paid to S. A. 
Coon. Elgin, and all claims against the said 
partnership aro toAo presented to the said S. A., 
Coon, by "5Vety tarn, -will be settled.

Dated ..-"-thing him lteonth day of Decem-

that thet
tiedring Special Offer to subscribers to The Reporter. Wo will accept ONE 

INTY-FIVB CENTS from any did subscriber who remits before the first of 
Ba new subscription for a year. In other words, get your neighbor, who 
■.to join you, and in payment of your own and his subscription (your 
He tune your subscription is paid tot, send us |L75, or 75c. tor your own. 
■âmes along with your otwn, send us $2.60 for all. or 50c. for yourself : if 
^*5 for them and yours, making your own 85c. This offer is made in the 

may TtMf, yid also help us to many subscribers. Sample

H B.

JAS. H. BLACKBURN, 
Clerk of the Municipal Council of tlm Town

ship of Rear of Yonge and Escott. 7-3 
P. O., Farmers ville, Leeds County, Ont.

ber A. D
PRicfea Uniform with Those of City 

Stationers.

HERMAN COON, 
a a. ooon.

8.4
Witness.

A. W. Brown.
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